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INTRODUCTION 
The violin was first recognized and adopted as a solo 
instrument in the beginning of the seventeenth century. 
From the first real violin virtuoso of that period, Biagio 
Marini, to the eminent German violinist, Ludwig Spohr, vio-
lin technique and music developed to unbelievable propor-
tions. In 1782, Nicolo Paganini, a contemporary of Spohr, 
was born. He was to become one of the truly great figures 
of the violin world. His enormous virtuosity and ingenuity 
led him to develop and extend the range and scope of violin 
technique to such an extent that no further real contribu-
tions to this technique have since been made. 
The purpose of this paper is to enumerate, analyze, 
and discuss the most complicated and ingenious devices used 
by Paganini in his compositions. Tonal, stylistic, and 
technical devices will be explored. No attempt will be made 
to trace the evolutionary development of violin technique. 
The sources of the musical examples used in this work 
are indicated in Chapter III. As it is almost impossible to 
get authentic versions of his compositions, these sources 
for the most part are edited versions. However, two works, 
"Nel cor piu non mi senton and "Duo de Paganini,n have 
been taken from a work by Charles Guhr who attended Paganini's 
concerts and wrote these pieces as he heard them performed. 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE VIOLIN 
There is general agreement that the first forms of the 
true violin came into existence in the first third of the 
sixteenth century. Several medieval instruments contribu-
ted to its formation: the Welsh or Keltic Crwth, also known 
as the bowed lyre; the Arabian rabab or rebec; and the 
fiddles, along with their descendents, the viols.l A wealth 
of material has been amassed concerning the gradual evolu-
tion and modification of these instruments, but the origin 
of the violin remains rather obscure. 
Curt Sachs believes that three instruments in their 
sixteenth century form had contributed to the development 
of the violin: the modified rebecs, which had three strings 
tuned in fifths identical with the three lower strings of 
the violin, the viola, and the tenor violin; the fiddles 
which were tuned in g g 1 d 1 a' e 11 ; and the Viole da braccio 
(arm viols) which corresponded to the bowed instruments of 
today.2 
The oldest true violins came from the workshops of the 
violin makers Gaspar da Salo (1542-1609) and his pupil, 
1
curt Sachs, ~T~h~e~H~i~st~o~r~~~~~~~F=~~~~. 
York: W.W.Norton and Company, 
2rbid., pp.355-356. 
3 
Giovanni Paolo Maggini (1581-1632) of Brescia.3Andrea Amati 
(1535-c 1611) was the founder of the renowned center of 
violin making in Cremona which developed at about the same 
time as the Brescian School. Andrea Amati, his two sons, 
Antonio (1550-1638) and Geronimo or Hieronymus (1551-1635), 
and his grandson, Nicolo (1596-1684), determined the forms 
of violins for more than one hundred years, and created its 
classic shape.4 The ~To brothers, Antonio and Geronimo, were 
responsible for the artistic development of the violin. It 
is believed that they were mathematicians and that credit 
for the methodic geometrical and flowing curvature of the 
violin belongs to them. Geronimo, working independently of 
his brother, was said to have made violins of a larger 
pattern and superior quality. 
Nicolo Amati was the greatest luthier of the family. 
He did not materially alter the model developed by his 
father and uncle, but made many improvements upon it, cre-
ating a more graceful outline, using a deep rich-colored 
varnish and better proportions in the thickness of the wood 
and the elevation of the back and the belly. His violins 
possessed the same clarity of tone as those of the older 
Amati•s, but they had greater power and intensity. He also 
3paul Henry Lang, Music in Western Civilization (New 
York: W.W.Norton and Company, Inc.,l941), p.240. 
~Sachs, op. cit., p.358. 
4 
made violins of a larger pattern called the nGrand Amati•s. 11 5' 
Nicolo Amati•s most famous pupil was Antonio Strad~vari 
(1644-1737) who produced the greatest number of violins, 
many of which are the finest and most perfect .specimens in 
the world. The first violin to bear his name is dated 1666, 
recorded by Alfred Hill of London. The label reads: 
"Antonius Stradiuarius Cremonensis Alumnus Nicolai Amati, 
Faciebat 1666," followed by the familiar Maltese cross and 
the initials A• s. enclosed within a double circle. His 
violins of this early period followed Nicolo Amati•s small-
er pattern and were of poor material, covered by a thick 
yellow varnish. His apprenticeship is believed to have 
en~ed around the year 1666, but the pattern of his work as 
described above continued until 1684. He created the uLong 
stradtt in 1690 and followed this patt.ern up until 1698. 
The backs of the nLong Strad 11 were nearly always cut in, one 
piece, and the varnish was of a rich hue of amber and red. 
His finest violins were made after 1710, but it was during 
the ten years which preceded this date that he settled upon 
the pattern for his violins. These instruments were neat 
and compact, fourteen inches in length, with light edges, 
accurate corners, broad graceful sound holes, graceful 
5'paul David, uAmati1;n Groves Dictionary of Music and 
Musicians, ed. J.A, Fuller Maitland, I (1911), 75. 
scroll, and a softly textured varnish.6 
No enumeration of physical characteristics can describe 
the true value of a fine Stradivarius. No other violin, 
except for a few Guarneriuses del Gesu, possesses all of 
the superb qualities found in one good Stradivarius. The 
homogeneity of the four strings, the beautiful tone and 
carrying power, and the instantaneous response of this 
instrument is unparalleled • 
Joseph Guarnerius (1687-after 1742) was another great 
master of the Cremona School. He was known as Guarnerius 
del Gesu because of the I.R.s. which he added to the labels 
in his violins. He was the pupil of his cousin Joseph 
11Filius Andreae, 11 but he patterned.his violins after the 
powerful and rugged instruments of the Brescian School, 
and made some extraordinary violins, well knol~ for their 
powerful tone. However, the ou~qard appearance of his in-
struments shows a great carelessness in craftsmanship com-
pared to the meticulous work of Stradivarius.7 Paganini 
ol~ed the most famous Guarnerius which he called mon cannon, 
better known as liThe Cannon Joseph." 
To date, no other violin maker has equaled or surpassed 
the two Cremonese masters, Stradivarius and Guarnerius del 
Gesu. 
6E. Heron-Allen, 11Stradivari,n Groves Dictionary of Mu-
sic and Musicians, ed. J.A. Fuller Maitland, IV (1911),707-712. 
7E.J. Payne, Esq.,"Guarnieri,u Groves Dictionary of Mu-
sic and Musicians, ed. J.A. Fuller Maitland, II (1911),253• 
CHAPTER I 
VIOLINIST-COMPOSERS. PRIOR TO PAGANINI 
From Fontana (d.l630) to Spohr (1784-1859), violin 
technique and playing had developed to unbelievable pro-
portions; however, with the advent of Paganini, the entire 
concept of violin playing took another path and reached a 
technical climax. 
The seventeenth century was really the beginning of 
the period in which the violin was recognized and adopted 
as a solo instrument. Each decade, each quarter of a cen-
tury, each violinist-composer and each Italian city, con-
tributed to the development of the violin. It was in Italy 
that the masters of this instrument became continental 
uMastersn spreading their knowledge across Europe, specifi-
cally, France, Germany, and later Belgium, through their 
able pupils. 
Germany was also developing her native talent at this 
time, producing such eminent violinists as Thomas Baltzer 
(c.l630-1663), Johann Fischer (c.l650-c.l720), J.J. Walther 
(1650-1717), Franz Biber (1644-1704), Nicolas Adam Strungk 
(1640-1700), and Georg Philipp Te1emann (1681-1767). France 
lagged far behind Germany and Italy, and did not make any 
real contributions to violin technique until the advent of 
Jean-Marie Leclair (1697-1764) and Pierre Gavinies (1728-
1800).1 
7 
Various violin schools mushroomed in Italy, in Venice, 
Bologna, Modena, Rome, Padua and Turin, respectively. 
From Venice came the first real violin virtuoso, the Lom-
bard Biagio Marini (1597-1667), believed to be Fontana's 
pupil. Marini's 11Romanesca11 for a solo violin with bass 
ad libitum is probably the first published composition 
written for the solo violin and contains the first known 
application of the trill.2 
In the next generation, the following violinist-com-
posers came to the forefront: Giovanni Legrenzi (c.l625-
1690); Archangelo Corelli (1653-1713); Maurizio Cazzati 
(1020-1677); G.B.Vitali (1644-1692); Alessandro Stradella 
(c.l645-c.l681); Giuseppe Torelli (1650-1708), and G.B. 
Bassani (1657-1716) who set the model for a century of in-
strumental music.3 
Bassani is believed to have been the teacher of 
lw.w. Cobbett, Esq., "Violin Playing," Groves Diction-
ary of Music and Musicians, ed. J.A. Fuller Maitland, V 
(1911), 319. 321. 
2E. Van Der Straeten, The Romance of the Fiddle (London: 
Rebman Limited, 1911), p.l4. p.19. 
3paul Henry Lang, Music in Western Civilization (New 
York: w.w. Norton and Company, Inc.,l941), p.348. 
8 
Corelli. Born in Fusignano, Corelli was the founder of 
the Academie de Violon in Rome. Despite this fact, Corelli 
represents the consummation of the Bologna style. After 
two and one-half centuries his Twelve Violin Sonatas, Op.5, 
are still considered masterpieces and excellent studies 
for the student violinist. One of the best known is the 
Sonata No.1, entitled rtFolies d 'Espagne 11 vrhich has been 
arranged and re-arranged by the most eminent violinist-
composers of the past and the present. Bukofzer states 
that "Corelli can take the credit for the full realization 
of tonality in the field of instrumental music.rr4 Corelli's 
ideas and the perfection of his style brought to the full-
est realization the tendency of the Bologna School toward 
formal clarity, stylistic elegance, and contrapuntal de-
sign. The Baroque sonata da camera and sonata ~ chiesa 
were definitely established by this school.5 Corelli re-
jected the complicated virtuoso writing of some of his con-
temporaries, particularly those of the German violinists, 
with their forced polyphonic texture, double stops, and 
other effects alien to him. His ideal was the sensuous 
expressiveness of the human voice.6 
4Manfred F. Bukofzer, Music in the Baroque Era (New 
York: w.w. Norton and Company, Inc.,l947), p.222. 
5Bukofzer, op. cit., p.223. 6Lang, loc. cit. 
9 
Carelli's illustrious German contemporaries were Franz 
Biber (1644-1704) and J.J. Walther (1650-1717). Biber ex-
plored and advanced the technique of the violin, but never 
allowed technique to become an end in itself. Particularly 
famous are his Mystery Sonatas written about ~675, b~sed upon 
a J?iblical incident. His nResurrection Sonata~w N~.11, 
contains a Passacaglia for violin and continuo in which 
the resurrection theme, "Surrexit Christus Hodie," serves 
as a basso continuo ground. The violin part in this section 
uses scordatura. Biber used two types of scordatura: in one 
the strings were tuned to a,e' ,a' ,dn; and in the other to 
g, d •, a', dtt, which greatly facilitated polyphonic playing. 
Biber is also considered the inventor of the solo sonata 
without accompaniment, a typical German invention.? Later 
on, J.S. Bach (1685-1750) enriched the literature of the 
violin by six masterpieces: three partitas in the style of 
sonata ~ camera and three sonatas in sonata da chiesa 
form. 
J.J. Walther made use of fast passages, bouncing bows, 
double-stops and the accompaniment of a melody in left-hand 
pizzicato. Walther's Hortulus Chelicus was the first vio-
lin instruction book to be published in Germany and contains 
sonatas and serenades which make use of multiple stoppings. 
7Bukofzer, op. cit., p.ll6. 
10 
The title of the last of these twenty-four pieces may serve 
to show the novelties which he introduced to the art of 
violin playing, "Serenade for a chorus of violins, trembling 
organ, small guitar, bagpipe, two trumpets, kettle drums, 
German lyre and muted harp,u for a single violin.8 
The great violinist-composers after Corelli were E.F. 
dall'Abaco (1675-1742), T, Vitali (1685-1750), F. Geminiani 
(1687-1762) and the most famous, technically, P. Locatelli 
(1693-1764).9 These violin personalities began a new trend 
towards melody, sonority, and, above all, virtuosity. Pietro 
Locatelli, a pupil of Corelli, was perhaps the boldest and 
most original of them all. He departed greatly from his 
master's style, inventing new combinations in tuning the 
violin, in the use of double-stops, arpeggios, and harmonic 
sormds. His famous 'tvork, the Ar~ d:e Nliova Modulazione, 
contains all of these innovations. He had many imitators, 
namely, Lolli, Fiorillo, and above all, Paganini.10 
Locatelli turned the moderh concerto, in a highly personal 
manner into a vehicle for stupendous virtuosity. The tech-
nical demands of his Capricci, his optional cadenzas for 
the solo concertos, have hardly been surpassed even by the 
composers of the classical period.11 
9Lang, op. cit., Po483. 
lOpaul David, ttLocatelli," Groves Dictionary of Music 
and Musicians, ed. J.A. Fuller Maitland, II (1911),758-7;9. 
llBukofzer, op. cit., pp. 231-232. 
11 
Geminiani, also a pupil of Corelli, wrote and pub-
lished a violin manual, in which, for the first time in 
music history, he advocated holding the violin on the left 
side of the tailpiece. This established the manner in 
which the violin is held, with the later addition of a 
chin-rest and shoulder pad. This manner of holding the 
violin has contributed greatly to the development of modern 
violin technique.l2 
Another pupil of Corelli, Lorenzo Somis (1676-1763), 
is considered by many authors to be Corelli's most famous 
pupil. His fame rests upon the many famous pupils, he,in his 
turn produced: Leclair, Pugnani, and Giardini. Pugnani 
was the teacher of viotti.13 
Jean-Marie Leclair (1697-1764) was the first notable 
French violinist-composer to write diffic·ult technical works 
for the violin, including passages of up and down bow 
staccato. His music indicates that he utilized the seventh 
position and used double-stops very freely -- at times 
writing entire passages in double-stops.14 
Pierre Gavinies (1726-1800) is regarded as the most 
eminent representative of the French school of violin playing, 
12straeten, op. cit., p.238. 
13George T. Ferris, The Great Violinists and Pianists 
(New York: D.Appleton and Company, 1881), p.21. 
14Lionel De La Laurencie, L'Ecole Francaise de Violon: 
de Lully a Viotti (Paris: Librairie Delagrave, 1922),I, 329. 
12 
if not the founder. His teachers are unknown, and it is 
believed that he was self-taught, developing his style 
after the Italian virtuosi who frequently traveled through 
France. He received an appointment as Professor of Violin 
at the Institut National de Musique which WgS founded in 
1795.15 His Vingt-Quatre Matinees are extremely difficult 
technical studies, useful only to the very advanced student. 
A contemporary of Geminiani and Loc~telli, G~~seppe 
Tartini (1692-1770) was the founder of the Paduan School. 
He is known for the great advances he made in the use of 
the bow. It is thought that Tartini actually contributed 
to the changes in the form and shape of the bow which were 
finally perfected by Tourte. His work, L'Arte Dell 1Arco, 
is a series of fifty variations, P&Seq on a jig by Corelli, 
for the development of the technic of the bow.l6 While this 
work seems to be primarily for the right hand, its value 
in the development of the technique of the left hand should 
not be overlooked. It is not intended for the beginner and 
only an accomplished violinist c~n derive any benefit from 
it. 
The art of bowing was Tartini's primary concer~, and 
this is again indicated in his "Letter to Signora Lombardini,u 
l~Laurencie, op. cit., II, 298. 
16straeten, op. cit., p.229. 
which serves as an important lesson for violinists. His 
third work was on embellishments, entitled Traite des 
Agrements de la Musigue, printed only in a French trans-
lation by P. Denis in Paris in 1780. 17 
It is also interesting to note that Tartini is be-
lieved to hav~ held his violin on the right side of the 
tailpiece, although this was considered a barrier to the 
development of violin technique by his contemporaries. 
With Tartini, the Italian school of violin playing 
reached its climax and his pupils, along with those of 
Corelli, became the connecting link between the Italian 
schools and those of France and Germany. 
13 
G.B. Viotti (1753-1824) was undoubtedly the greatest 
classical player of his time and also the originator and 
founder of the modern school of classical violin playing. 
Viotti 1s compositions lack originality, but they are filled 
with the dignity of fine ideals. Despite his masterly 
technique, he treated the violin first and foremost as a 
voice part avoiding unnecessary acrobatics and gave care-
ful thought to his phrasing. Tartini•s maxim is fully 
exploited by Viotti: per ben suonare, bis0gna ben eantare 
(to play well, it is necessary to sing well). Viotti was 
one of the first composers to write violin concertos which 
;lqstraeten, loc. cit., 
14 
used the full resources of the accompanying orchestra. He 
wrote a great number of works for a varied combination of 
instruments, and, above all, twenty-nine concerti for the 
violin. His Concerto No.22 is the best known and the most 
often played, primarily as a study. Occasionally, however, 
18 it is performed. 
Viotti established the fundamental principles of vio-
lin playing. He did not attain the marvelous skill of 
technique, the varied subtle and dazzling effects with 
which his successor Paganini was to amaze the world, but 
from all reports, his performance must have been character-
ized by great nobility, breadth, beauty of tone, combined 
with a fire and agility unknown before his time.l9 
Viotti was one of the first to use the Tourte bow, 
that indispensable adjunct to the perfect manipulation of 
the violin. The Tourte bow enabled the violinist to ex-
ecute every bowing found in violin technique with greater 
ease and delicacy of shading. The bow is most responsive, 
flexible, well-balanced, and all of the imperfecrtions of 
its predecessors haYe been eliminated • 
• Louis Spohr (1784-1859) was a pupil of F. Eck of the 
Mannheim School. Later on Spohr was to be the founder of 
a violin school in Germany, which functioned in a more 
18Franz Farga, Violins and Violinists, trans. Egon 
Larsen (London: Rackliff Publishing Corporation Ltdo,1955) 
PP• 149-152. 
19Ferris, op. cit., p.39. 
15 
extended and vigorous scale than those of any of his pre-
decessors. One of his contributions is a work entitled 
Violin-School published in 1831. This work is useful for 
the performance of his music, but it has no value for a ~ 
-41' L/ beginning student. Of his seventeen concerti, Nos·. 7, ~' 
and 9 are the most important. They are very effective 
virtuoso concerti and contribute greatly to the develop-
ment of advanced violin technique with their very fast 
passages and ~ifficult double-stops. 
S~ohr was too original to remain fettered by any school. 
He developed a style of his own in performance as well as 
in composition. He treated the violin as a singing instru-
ment, which is evident in the slow movement of the ninth 
and other concerti. The lighter and freer style of bowing 
which originated with Paganini, a style that. has been adop-
ted more or less by all modern players, was not to his taste. 
He disliked the spring-bow. In Spohr's time, his concerti 
presented abnormal technical difficulties. He was·a pro-
lific composer, but never seemed to have been able to step 
out of a given circle of ideas and sentiments. He never 
left the circle of his own individuality but drew every-
thing within it.20 
In 1784 another violinist was born, one of the greatest 
20paul David, "S"pohr," Groves Dictionary of Music and 
Musicians, ed. J.A. Fuller Maitland, IV (1911), ,641-645. 
16 
t 
violinists of all times, Nicolo Paganini. He can be con-
sidered a self-taught violinist, since he was too far ad-
vanced for the teachers under whom he studied as a child. 
In 1799, Paganini, together with his famil~, retired 
to the suburb of Polcevera, a short distance from Genoa. 
He made frequent trips to Di Negro's library where he was 
able to study the music of all the masters of the preceding 
9 
l 
two centuries.21 It is a well known fact that Pietro \ 
Locatelli's Arte di nuova modulazione was practically a 
bible to him. G.r.c. de Courcy reports an interview between 
Paganini and Boucher de Perthes,in which Paganini stated 
that there had been no formative influences in his earlier 
years except for Gnecco, Durand and Locatelli.22 
During his residence in Polcevera, Paganini d~voted 
himself to the study of music, composition, and the violin. 
H~ explored and extended the possibilities of the violin 
to its fullest. Indeed, no further innovations have been 
made in violin technique during the one hundred and twenty-
three years since Paganini's death. 
21Renee de Saussine, Paganini (London: Hutchinson and 
Company, Ltd., 1953), pp.33-34. 
22pa~anini The Genoese (Norman: University of Oklahoma 
Press, 19 7), I, 28. 
In this work the date of Paganini's birth is given as 
1782. 
CHAPTER II 
PAGANINI AS A VIOLINIST AND COMPOSER 
Numerous books have been written dealing with the life 
of Paganini, but very few attempts have been made to explain 
his ability to execute the fantastic devices which are found 
so extensively in his works. His ability may perhaps be ex-
plained simply as the result of a consummate talent. When-
ever an analysis of his manner of playing is made, the author 
invariablt refers to L1Art de jouer du Violon de Paganini 
written by Charles Guhr.l 
Charles Guhr was the leader and conductor of the 
theatre orchestras in Frankfurt-on-Main and Paris and had 
set himself the task of discovering Paganini's nsecret.u 
G'uhr, who was also a violinist, attended many of Paganini •s 
concerts, taking notes on his posture and the way in which 
he held his instrument and drew his bow.2 As he never 
succeeded in viewing any of Paganini's original manuscripts, 
all of the music ~ound in his book was written from memory, 
and, therefore, understandably, contains errors. Guhr des-
cribed his book as an appendix to existing violin methods 
l(Paris: Henry Lemoine et Cie. Editeurs, n.d.) 
2Renee De Saussine, Paganini (London: Hutchinson and 
Company, Ltd., 1953), p.173. 
18 
and, in it, he analyzed Paganini's music and his manner of 
playing. It also contains an extensive section on the study 
of single and double harmonics. 
Since Guhr has written the only extensive eye-witness 
'it' 
account of Paganini's performances, it would be interesting 
to examine those portions of his book which deal with the 
manner in which Paganini's playing differed from his con-
temporaries. 
According to Guhr, Paganini differed ~rom his contem-
poraries in his stance, the manner in which he held his 
violin, and the position of his arms as well as his manner 
of drawing the bow and the type of bridge used. Guhr de-
scribes the position of Paganini 1s body as follows: 
L1attitude de Paganini n'est pas genee, quoique moins 
noble que celle de Baillot, de Rode, ou de Spohr. Le 
centre de gravite de son corps est dejete a gauche, et 
son epaule gauche se porte plus en avant que les maitres 
que je viens de citer ne se le permettent. 
(Paganini 1 s attitude is not constricted, although it 
is less noble than that of Baillot, Rode, or of Spohr. 
The center of gravity of his body is thrown to the left, 
and his left arm is more advanced than the masters I 
have just cited will allovT themselves). 
He describes the position of Paganini 1 s right and left 
arms as follov1s : 
Le bras droit est applique au corps et ne se meut pres-
que jamais; le poignet seul fortement flechi, jouit chez 
Paganini dtune grande mobilite; il se meut avec aisance, 
et dirige avec une prestesse admirable les mouvemens 
elastiques de l 1archet: seulement·, dans les accords 
qu•on attaque vigoureusement avec la partie inferieure 
de 1 1archet, pres de la hausse, il eleve un peu le coude 
et l'avant bras, en les eloignant du corps. 
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(The right upper arm is applied to the body and al-
most never moves; only the wrist which is strongly 
bent enjoys a great mobility in Paganini; it moves 
with ease and directs with admirable speed the elastic 
movements of the bow: only, in the chords which one 
attacks vigorously with the lower part of the bow, 
near the frog, does he raise the elbow and the forearm 
a little, by moving them away from the body). 
On a enseigne jusqu 1a present que le bras gauche doit 
rester dans sa position naturelle, de maniere a ce que 
le coude soit place verticalement audessous du milieu 
du violon; c 1est toujours la position la plus naturelle. 
Celle de Paganini est plus forcee; it tient le coude 
fortement applique contre le corps, et la partie su-
perieure du bras en dehors. 
(It has been taught up to now that the left arm should 
remain in its natural position, in a way that the elbow 
is placed vertically beneath the middle of the violin; 
it is always the most natural position. That of 
Paganini is more forcedi he holds his elbow strongly 
applied to his body, ana the upper part of the arm is 
turned out). 
He goes on to describe the bridge used by Paganini: 
Le chevalet de Paganini est un peu moins convexe que 
celui des autres Violonistes, ce qui lui donne plus de 
facilite dans les positions superieures du manche, et 
lui permet de toucher trois cordes a la fois. Les 
cordes sont eloignees du manche tout juste assez pour 
eviter leur frottement contre le bois. 
(Paganini's bridge is a little less convex than that 
of the other violinists, which gives him greater 
facility in the higher positions of the fingerboard, 
and permits him to touch three strings at the same 
time. The strings are just far enough away from the 
fingerboard to prevent their rubbing against the wood).3 
Guhr describes at length Paganini's manner of bowing 
and the various strokes used by him to execute all of his 
bowing innovations illustrated in Chapter III of this paper. 
3Guhr, op. cit., p.4. trans. by present writer. 
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Essentially, Paganini used only that part of the bow from 
the middle to the tip, except when playing chords or sing-
ing passages in legato, at which time the entire bow was 
brought into play. There is a striking contrast between 
the manner in which the detache bowing was accomplished 
by Paganini and the method advocated by the Conservatoire 
de Paris which is still followed to this day. The detache 
bowing is ordinarily played from the middle to the tip of 
the bow. This length of bmv is required to set the string 
into vibration. Guhr states that Paganini barely used the 
middle of the bow, attacking the string with a brusque 
jumping and whip-like movement. He used only that length 
of bow which was necessary to vibrate the string.4 
Paganini devoted himself to the mastery of his tech-
nical weaknesses, as he saw them, and practiced endless 
hours to overcome the difficulties found in his own compo-
sitions. He mastered the violin as completely as was human-
ly possible and, if legend is to be believed, discovered the 
secret of playing without practicing. However, more im-
portant than the secret of playing without practicing is the 
secret of his tremendous facility. How this facility was 
acquired is unknown to us. The only facts which can be re-
lied upon are the documented reports of Guhr which deal 
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with the physical aspects of his playing. To the extent 
that Paganini is considered the worlds greatest violinist, 
the physical aspects of his technique must be considered 
an important contribution to the conquest of the tec~ical 
difficulties of the violin. 
Paganini as a Composer 
The musical style of Paganini's compositions closely 
followed the Italian bel canto style of singing. His themes 
are lyrical and melodious. Technically, he imitated, and 
at times, surpassed the prowess of a coloratura soprano. 
The greater emphasis in the interpretation of Paganini's 
music, therefore, resides in the ability to execute the 
intricate technical devices found therein. 
Paganini's Twenty-four Caprices are one of his most 
important works for the reason that each caprice requires 
and demands from the performer the highest virtuosity, and 
taken as a whole, the caprices cover the entire scope of 
violin technique, except for natural, artificial, and double 
harmonics. 
One possible reason which can be given for the omission 
of harmonics in this work is that harmonics cannot possibly 
be played at the same speed as regular double-stops, or 
single notes in fast passages. Whenever Pagan~ni uses 
double harmonics as in his concerti and other pieces 
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( to be discussed later), they are always found in the 
singing passages at a relatively slower pace. No matter 
who the performer, from Paganini to Heifetz, it is an human 
impossibility to play harmonics very quickly. The only in-
stance.in which harmonics can be played at great speed is 
when they are found in chromatic succession, and this would 
not have been a ~ de force for Paganini or any violin-
ist, for in order to plaY harmonics at the same speed as 
ordinary passages, a new fingering and a new notation must 
be employed. 
Paganini seldom repeats himself in the caprices, and 
it would seem that he intended to make each caprice a 
masterpiece of difficulty, presenting as many innovations 
as was possible. It is obvious that he succeeded. Each 
Caprice is unique. For example, in Caprice v, Paganini 
makes use of saltato bowing throughout the vivace section. 
This bowing, actually a type of jumping staccato as used 
in this piece, is terribly difficult and is seldom per-
formed even by the great virtuosi of today. Instead of 
the saltato bowing, a spiccato bowing is almost invariably 
used. 
Another innovation is Paganini's use of left-hand 
pizzicato which appears only in the ninth variation of 
Caprice XXIV. In the eighUh variation of the same caprice, 
there are chords to be played in the same direction; four 
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chords to a measure to be played down-bow in the first 
measure; up-bow in the second meas·ure and so on through-
out the caprice, but as an accepted rule every violinist 
disregards this bowing, playing the chords with alternate 
up and down-bows. 
All of the caprices contain double, triple, and qua~ 
druple stops, except for Caprices II, V, XII' and XVI. 
Although these fo·ur caprices differ from one another, 
they still have the use of the bow in common, which is of 
primary importance. Caprice II does contain seven measures 
of double-stops which consist of sixths, tenths, and thirds, 
but these double-stops are not difficult. The difficulty 
in this caprice lies in the use of the reboUnding bow and 
the need for clear tone produ~tion while crossing the 
strings. The mastery of the string transfer is the greatest 
requirement. 
Caprice v, as already mentioned, requires the mastery 
of the saltato~staccato bow; Caprice XII uses the undulating 
bow, and Caprice XVI is a perpetual motion piece which con-
tains accented notes, produced by the bow at a very rapid 
tempo. Producing the accentuation without interfering with 
the tempo is the difficulty here as the accent marks in-
dicated by forte are often placed on irregular beats. 
·It is interesting to note Paganini 1 s ingenuity in all 
of his compositions and especially in his Caprices. Nowhere 
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in the canon of violin composition do we find such inter-
esting studies and masterpieces all in one book and by the 
same author. 
For example, Caprice I is an important study of the 
arpeggio jumping bow, containing combinations of double-
stops in triplets. Caprice III is composed of fingered 
octaves in the first part; in the second part Paganini 
makes use of legato bowing, four measures to the bow, con-
taining about twenty-four notes to be played at a presto 
tempo. It also contains double trills performed in octaves. 
Caprice IV is entirely in double-stops and requires a 
mastery of the bow. In the first sixteen measures the 
bow never leaves the strings. In addition the piece con-
tains chords, trills on chords, sixths, tenths, and other 
intervais. 
Caprice VI can be considered particularly important 
for the development of the technique of the left hand. In 
this respect it can be literally called a study, since 
practicing the caprice will contribute to the strengthening 
of the fingers, improve the stretching ability, give inde-
pendence to the fingers and develop a tremendous facility 
for trills in double-stops. The contribution it makes to 
the techn~que of the right hand is to develop the ability 
to maintain an uninterrupted sound level on two strings. 
In Caprice VII Paganini employs extensive flying 
staccato, spiccato, and c·hord combinations. Caprice X 
is composed strictly of staccato bowing in different 
rhythmic combinations. Caprice XIII is well known and has 
been traditionally entitled "Le Rire" because the opening 
measures remind us of a human laugh •. The caprice is an 
amalgamation of double-stops composed of chromatic thirds, 
sixths, octaves, and tenths, ascending and descending. The 
octaves are used in whole or broken form. 
The corrente of Caprice XVIII is played entirely on 
the G string, shifting between the third and seventhsposi-
tions in broken chord passages using staccato bowing. The 
second part, an allegro, is very similar to the double-stop 
passages which he use~ in his concerti, and is entirely in 
thirds. There are only four chords to indicate cadences. 
Caprice XIX ~s a study of light staccato and double-stop 
combinations all in staccato. For the second time, as in 
the preceding caprice, he uses the G string for sixteen 
measures but with skips extending from the third to the 
tenth position to be played at a very fast.tempo. In the 
tenth measure, he has an ascending scale of two octaves, 
covering the second to the eleventh borrowed position which 
is to be played in spiccato. 
Caprice XX makes use of open strings for background 
or pedal point sound, giving the effect of a bagpipe. In 
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the seventeenth measure the same effect is transferred to 
three strings to be played simultaneously, without breaking 
the continuity of the s0und. In the second part hef.uses 
trills on the first and second beats of each measure which 
are very difficult and ef~ective. 
Caprice XXI, entitled· 11Amoroson is a beautiful singing 
piece written entirely in deuble-stops. It is played on the 
G and D strings; then a fast scale passage takes it to the 
A and E strings where the main theme is repeated in its 
entirety, one octave higher. It is in Aa Ba song fDDm in 
the first part; in the second part, which is a presto, we 
find a combination of scales ascending and descending, and 
arpeggio passages using the staccato bowing. 
Caprice XXIV is the best known and most widely exploi-
ted of all. Liszt, Brahms, and Rachmaninoff have all writ-
ten variations based on the main theme, and it must be noted 
that this is the only caprice written in the theme and vari-
ation form. 
However, the theme and variation form is extensively 
exploited by Paganini in ~is other compositions, namely 
"Carnaval de Venise;n Variations on the G string based on 
Rossini's "Moses;n 11 I Pal:piti~" Sixty Etudes in Variation 
Form; "Theme and Variations" (non piu mesta); Sonata in A 
major, as well as in a few of his Sonatas for violin and 
guitar and in Introduction et Variations sur le theme 
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"Nel cor piu non mi sento" and in "Le Streghen (The Witches 
Dance). 
The most brilliant works of Paganini are his concerti 
which are masterpieces both technically and musically. 
Only two of the original four concerti are available to us 
today: the Concerto No. 1 in E flat major (D major), Op.6, 
and the Concerto No.2 in B minor, Op.7. 
The character of both concerti is that of a lyric 
opera containing bravura passages. One might imagine one-
self listening to a nineteenth century Italian opera by 
Rossini with the singers replaced by the vi0lin. The 
second movements of both concerti are extremely melodic and, 
curiously enough, do not contain any virtuosic acrobatics 
save the three measures in double-stops and double harmonics 
found at the end of the second movement of the B minor Con-
certo. 
Prod 1Homme describes the second movement of the E wa~~r 
Concerto as a beautiful dialogue between the fourth string 
and the other three.5 There are very simple but beautiful 
ornamentations in this movement reminiscent of a coloratura 
soprano vocalizing~ 
The B minor Concerto is famous for its third movement 
known as "La Campanella,n or the French title "La Clochette. 11 
5J.G. Prod 1homme, Paganini (Paris: Librairie Renouard, 
1927), p.118. 
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This Rondo movement is much more frequently performed as a 
solo piece than the concerto itself. This third movement 
is not only performed by violinists, but it has been arranged, 
in its entirety, for the piano by Liszt and widely played. 
It has been arranged also for orchestra in recent years. 
These two concerti contain all of Paganini's innova-
tions. In the D major Concerto, the passages range from 
the simplest single melodic line to the most complicated 
technical device. In the first movement, for example, 
he uses thirds in fast succession, sixths, octaves, tenths'-
rapid scales in 32nd notes, skipping of strings, chords, 
chromatic passages performed on one string, arpeggios, 
combinations of thirds and fourths using three strings, 
and combinations of ascending arpeggios with descending 
scales in harmonics and four notes of left-hand pizzicato. 
For tonal color, he uses long passages played solely 
on the G string, extending to the tenth and eleventh posi-
tions. 
The bowings used in this movement are legato for sing-
ing passages, scales, a~peggios, and chromatic passages; 
and detache, spiccato, and ricochet for the remaining 
passages. In the first two and one-half measures of the 
third movement, he uses four different types of bowing; 
ricochet for four notes; staccato for two notes; spiceato 
for another two notes, and legato for another two notes. 
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this sets the lively pattern for the entire movement. 
In contrast to the first movement, the third movement 
contains comparatively few double-stop passages, except 
for seven measures of tenths and sixths, beginning at 
measure 67. Then at measure 95 there i~ the sudden appear-
ance of his most famous innovation--double harmonics--which 
continue for twenty-seven measures. These double harmonics 
are the most difficult of all his devices to master. 
Comparatively, the first movement of the B minor Con-
certo is not as complicated technically as the first move-
ment of the D major Concerto. The over all picture is less 
dramatic and more lyrical. 
The third movement of the B minor Concerto contains 
all of the acrobatics, fireworks, and innovations associa-
ted with Paganini; including single not~s, double-stops, 
t~irds, sixths, octaves, chromatics, arpeggios, single har-
monics, double harmonics, and a combination oftbow and 
left-hand pizzicato. 
All of Paganini 1s other available compositions contain 
varying combinations of his innovations. These works are 
very diffic·ult, ingenious, and extremely violinistic. Ex-
amples and illustrations of these pieces will be found in 
the ensuing chapter. 
One of the most recent biographies of Paganini 1s life 
has been written by G.I.C. de Courcy. It contains the most 
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complete compilation or Paganini's works and all pertinent 
data. As so few or these compositions are available, it 
would serve no purpose to include the list here.6 
The same author has written a ~hronology or Paganini's 
life in which the dates and places or Paganini 1s concerts 
can be found. 7 
6a.I.C. de Courcy, Paganini The Genoese·(Norman: Uni-
versity or_ O~lahoma Press, 1957), II, 373-386. 
7Ibid.~ Chronology of Paganini 1s Life (Wiesbaden: Rud. 
Erdmann, 19ol). 
CHAPTER III 
TECHNICAL DEVICES, TONAL EFFECTS, AND STYLISTIC 
CHARACTERISTICS FOUND IN PAGANINI'S WORKS 
According to Robert w. Flodin,1 one of Paganini's best 
biographers was Jeffrey Pulver, 2 who, in his work entitled 
Paganini: The Romanti~ Virtuoso, makes the following defin-
itive statement regarding Paganini's contributions to violin 
technique: 
The position occupied by Nicolo Paganini as a violinist 
and composer fo~ his instrument should be defined clear-
ly enough by the contemporary opinions reprinted in the 
foregoing pages--and no amount of fresh research can 
increase our knowledge in this respect. All that can 
be done to-day is to decide which particular aspects 
of violin-technics existed before his time to be devel-
oped by him in a normal manner, and which of them may 
be said were 'invented' by him. The lessons to be 
learned from almost every page of musical history should 
warn us not to use the words 'invented' and 'discovered' 
too easily •••• Double-s~topping passages had been written 
long before Paganini's time: but no one ever attained 
to his technical facility in their performance. This ease 
manipulation permitted him to write successions of still 
greater extent and difficulty. Where he did add new 
effects to the violinists materia technica was in the 
domain of bowing, left hand pizzicato, and single and 
double harmonics •••• It was in extending the rang·e of 
his instrument, in demonstrating what surprising re-
sults could be obtained by a combination of natural tal-
ent and hard work--in short, in shmring new paths for 
the development of instrumental virtuosity, that Paganini's 
greatest merit lay •••• In the enormous variety of new bow-
strokes exploited by Paganini lies a much more legitimate 
reason for honouring his memory. The technic of the bow 
lThe Meaning of Paganini (San Francisco: Morgan Printing 
Co., 1953), p.l. 
2 (London: Herbert J~~ph Ltd., 1936),pp.314-315. 
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lagged far behind that of the left hand when Paganini 
appeared. By the time he died practically all of the 
strokes he used with such electrifying effect, were 
adopted--in some cases with modification and in others 
without by all the important schools of violin play-
ing, though their successfUl employmeht was always 
restricted to the few who possessed the requisite 
flexibility and control. 
As stated previously, no attempt will be made to trace 
the evolutionary development of violin technique in this 
chapter. The examples found here have been selected to 
illustrate the technical devices found in Paganini's com-
positions. 
The following list of the editions of Paganini's com-
positions have been used as the source for the examples 
in this chapter. 
1. Twenty-four Caprices, Op.l, edited by Carl Flesch, 
Peters Edition 
2. Violin Concerto No.1 in D major, ®pit69. D~vised 
and edited by Wilhelm Stress, edited by Carl Flesch, 
Peters Edition 
3. Violin Concerto No.2 in B minor, Op.7, edited 
by August Wilhelmj, Schott Edition 
4. "Carnaval de Venise,nedited by Karl Rissland, Oliver 
Ditson Edition 
5. Variations on the G string on Rossini's "Moses," 
edited by BesekirskY, International Music Co. Edition 
$. uLe Stregheu, edited by v. Cernicchiaro, Carl Fischer 
JFdition 
7. 11 I Palpiti n Op. 13, edited by Leopold Lichtenberg, 
G. Schirme~, Inc., Edition 
8. Perpetual Motion, Op.ll, transcribed bY Fritz 
Kreisler, Charles Foley Edition 
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9. "Nel cor piu non mi sento,u for solo violin, writ-
ten from memory by Charles Guhr, Henry Lemoine et 
Cie., Editeurs 
10. Duo de Paganini, for solo violin, written from mem-
ory by Charles Guhr, l.£!9..· 
11. Six Sonatas for violin and guitar, Op.2, Paragon 
Music Publishers Edition 
12. Six Sonatas for violin and guitar, Op.3, Paragon 
Music Publishers Edition 
Scorda tura or manner of tuning his ins.trument 
A striking innovation, used extensively by Paganini, 
was a form of scordatura. Needless to say, true scorda-
tura, or mistuning of the strings was not his invention. 
It is found in the early compositions ~or the lute and viol, 
and, later, in the solo s.onatas of F.Biber, J .J .Walther, 
Strungk and Albicastro. This mistuning was used to facil-
itate polyphonic playing and the simultaneous use of open 
.strings. Scordatura is found today in works for the guitar, 
and it is still ·used in the orient for the violin, the tar 
and the kemantcheh, among others •. 
In true scordatura, one or two strings are tuned in 
different intervals according to the needs of the piece. 
For example, the strings could be tuned to g, g', d', an, 
or g, g 1 , a', a", or to various other combinations. In 
orlcntnl ~u~ic • quarter- tone aeordatur A 1~ counonl y ~~d, 
ascending or 4eseend1ng. 
Pft.p.n1.n1 while using va.r iou:,; 1oterva.la to ehu.ngc thQ 
pUch or hi:: •1iolin1 di,4 not hO'll'~ver u:se seordn.tura 1n tbe: 
~coqpted uenue. 3 'Ae tint'! tlla.t Pasn.n1n1 .o.t t1t~t3 tune<!. all 
rour stri~~ ~ ~lt-toae hither. 
Ex. l a . AccordatQta or tlle violin in titt~ . 
b . Mlatuninr. or tllc violin, ra~$ed one-~lt tcnc . 
• ln hi$ no3t extensive vork, ~he ConeGrto No . 1 in ! t let 
•~loi, Pasanini tuned hle violin one-halt $top higher, as 
tlho'.tn ·1n tile ftbove exn~plQ. The v1ol1n p:u · t of thb concQr t o 
is vritttn ln D uajo~~ and natur~llY, th& fingering; t o be 
u:u:d are th011e or I> llajor which f'acU1tated the- pl!l)"irt& 
vhile the ;tring transposition contr ibuted to the br1111aucy 
or the exe¢utlon. '!'he ol·ahe:strl'.l a.c<:O!IPII.Dillent va:: •.tritten 
in £ tlt~t maJor, and tbe :nullid.on~ i,n the t~.Ud1ene-e, nltboUgh 
~:re.:~.t pUn.lcd l\qard the eonc~r-to in E tlat ~~a. jor. TIM rollodng 
~Xllttple:~ ~q. nnd ab illii.SU'MG lt<l¥ till:! :nlppo:~edly intlq)ltea,ble 
teat vo.e aoo~pU.:~h•d . 
3chal'la& GU-"U" r.•art de JOt~r dq ng-1, ,, Pa~an.ini (PariaJ Henr y 1-e110lnq e t C1.e . , .; iteun, n7 • 1 p. Guhr doqs n.ot uae tha ~ora :~card~tur~ tn aeecrib1ne 
tbi~ innovation of Paganip1 . He deacrlbea hla u1stun1ng 
.o.:; 11KannGr of tW'I1ng the 1nstruuent .'l 
~odliY> the Concer to in e flat nuJor is published in 
D major 
Ex. la Concerto tio. l in K flAt nuJor, Op. 6 
l't Movc~~nt: Allesro maQ~to~o (~~aures ~-98) 
!x.2b con.c:erto No.1 
bt Y.OVtTIIIftt : iWa4 __ 
in & fla\ ll'!."l.Jor, Op. 6 ('l'rn.n..'l~o;ed) 
All•&ro m:&esto:~o (!Dea:~ure.s 94- 9$) 
'2he Coll<:N1nt exa~t>le Ja Cou.."l.~ 1n the .nu.e ttOvcc.ent 
" nc9:;urc 1n vou\\i be tn.voot~lble to lllsy 1n L nat ua,lor 
because ot the U,\'! o! the opctn :~trin6e 1 but witfl the ~tring 
tran:;pos1.t1on 1,t boeo!l'.43 readUy J)"l<:Yab\$ . It '-'U th13 
tJpo of pa~n.;c 1 tUkifi.S use of Qf.'$!'1 :ol:rilti=< vhioh :<o puulcd 
h13 conteuporar1es . 
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SX. 3a Conc::e:rto No .1 in B flat najor, Qp. 6 
lst Movet1~nt1 Allee:ro t~.:~.eatoso (Jieaaure.& 1'12:-173) 
Written 
EJ: ,Jb Concerto No. 1 in EClat ttajor, 4 ,6 (tnn:;pollcd) 
lst Kovc::~nt ~ bllegro naeeto~b (~eaeures 1?2-173) 
~ 
~tt,lc ffo, 2(1; vhen combined with the 1)1ano aecollpao1-
l%$nt ira E 1~1$t vill rc:ad ~'td -'O'U.l\15 u COll¢US : 
' 
C<>.~ec~to Jo.l in t fl•t major, Op.6 
1St Y.ovec'!~nt 1 /,llegr<> li'JlU~<>tl<> (lflu,::u:-e!l 
Writtt!n .:m.d So~.md ... 
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f:XGillple Ko. JA vUh pln.no MCOMI).:Ini.Jt.ent in E Clc.t vill 
rc~d 4nd sound ~s Coll¢W8 t 
Ex. !) Cononto lio. l in E tlM IM.Jor, Op.6 
bt )IOVf:.l)(!nt : AlleP:l"O ftll.est:O!IO (ltle$8UN:.S 172-11}} 
'"'risten and Sound 
p 
A:: it appear~ in the pr~oe411'11 enUJ~lU !los . It an<! 5, 
the p1cno pnrt lo Yflt:ten ln t UQ\: IIA~Ql' anO. thi viQ}in l'a.rt 
1s written in D tt~Jor . S1ne$ th~ violin 1~ rr.i~ed a half· 
$tep , both violin &lld t:~eeocr,FQnilf.Ont wUl cout~d. 11'1 F. tln.t ru~.jor. 
~g$n1ni a4~cts ~~~ ot tht~ a4nner or relalne the pitch 
or the violin (on~-lw.lt tone) i.n lfltll'.Y o! lti.S oompodt1on• 
inoludi)I.G ••Canwval de.-.Venlae 1 " " I PalpU11 " " i.e StN:tgh(l,'' 
eto . the ••car-rut.vd de Vtn,se 1 " i.e vrttten in. the 'kcty or .t 
ltb.Jor Cor the violin, and the OLC<!O%!pot.nlment h written in 
B t'lae; maJor. A:; th~t vloU.n pitoh b :>dse<l one-llalt &teJ) 
the entire piece ie hnurd !n B flat ~jor. 
Violin tuned thue 
ex.6 "Cilt-ruw~l Oe Venise" 
thC!ItC (trA;1$.!l'tU'.-~ 1-:!) 
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"I Palp1t1" 18 another hit:hlY vtro:U<>o~~1e p1~c:e in "h1eh t.hc 
aa~e uanner or tunine the vloltv 18 tound . lhe v!Qlin p~rt 
£& written 1P A Ubjor and the aocornpon!nent in a tl~t naJor • 
• 
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With the p.iteh <>C t~ V1<>l1n ra.tsed OM 8 hla.lt step1 we hlt.ve 
onet' ll,!JI:a.in a pio<lc ¥hJ.ell vi 11 $011.."\d in D nat roaJor . 
\'iolin tune(l thtu ::1-L ·~· sx.S •x 1'8l.p iti" 
tare:l'tetto c antabile (cr.et~eu.re" 5' .. 7) 
Anothn nanner of tun1nc b rounl! in Vnrh.t1om: on tho 
Q 3tr'1ng baaoo. on floaa1n1'a "'Koaea ." nere he N1.bea only 
thC\ G :s t r 1ns a ni nor third. higher . the resUlt 18 ven· erree-
t ive, ar~ tha trnn~~o~ition of the string adds to the brill-
Umi:Y of t ht' pieee. The v1ol1n part b Wl'ittEon ~n C uinor, 
ud l:ht' aeeQllpanir~ent j.s i n t: i'l(l,t uinor . 1.'hc pbcQ1 bec-Otu::e 
ot too rds~ p1teh or the G a trine, theNtfol'e sOundll 1n e 
!!.at l'li:nor. 
Exo9 " )IO,C:I ll'llnt.n:;y" 
Introch)¢t1<>n: M.a.aio (uea&lll'et 1-3 ) 
Tune G str!n¢ to B flat 
Adagln. 
-
~ny aul:h.ol'tl he.vt WI"1Ue1\ thltt Pa,gtlr.Ln1 iri()Vf(\ bll 0 
atrlnt next to th4 c 'trt~ 1ft place or the A strlns Y~~n 
pert<>raint e:o::luah.t~ on t"- 0 ttl" lA£. T~ t'Mtlon C<>l" 
t:t.i.s U099 vu •nr~o 17 lewer cd Ln.geelQ~a. It h dl.ttl• 
CUlt to t~~rn th• MM to Pla7 on che G autnc 1:1 hhbn 
pos1t1en., u tl'l• !wlllll 1a 1apK.t b7 t~ shollldor ot thll 
violin. Vitb the G eLrinc Sn tn. ~laoe or tht ~ strln~, 
Patnn1n1 bad the r ... edoll. to MV. ... 1 ly to the l'llth•r poU• 
t:lons . I h.:a\•e not bun •blo to aao th9 oritint~l u.e,mJI'IOr!JIIl 
of JII,J,gt~on1ni ' & •Koae" fPI'IIilu'l)'t" lmt , 1t the eltoN beCorr tho 
l.4&t aaaaure eX1at.a 1 ft.• 1L I~ tound 1n thA rr.n,.1c pu.t>Utht4 
today, it ~oul4 ~·• been 1mpoaa1ble to ~v• th$ C •trtnc 
ll.ft4 JlhY th.t ehord . In all rMtab111tY' PatAl'Uhl pla)'itd th. 
lntensl aa •li(Nn 1A eu•ele Jo.lO. 
1$%.10 ·~ea h.Dt&.l,. Cl1or4 otoro U~l ussuro U. pb7o4 ) 
-
Guhr1 haY1nr. hl'tt.l'~ h, nini perforn on na,ey oo~U~-110nl 1 
had wr1tten fron S~enor)' the tollov1ng p&.ua~t.e rr011 Caprice XJX, 
Bx. lla C.o.prtct XIX 
Alle1ro Attal (n .. •ur• • 27·28) 
••""" 
Capril.le XlX 
Allefro •asa1 (b~naurea 2?-28) played on the G string 
~r.1,t~•~l'e"~.....,..,.., ... ··-
Guhr bl:l,t: 11tate-d tba.t vl'lenev~l' Pae:an1n1 pb.yed. on the 
G atrinB he raised. it by a ninor third. . In the above ex-
~ple vo. llb ehe atr~ng is ra1se4 to B flat, but, ~1nce 
thh p!lltr.oll.so 1:; only a. p:~.rt. of Cttpri.ce XIX it follO'K'I.I that 
th~ other three ntr!n&ll had to be rai11ed t.o enable h1n to 
pl..:Ly o;h$ ¢apr1ee 1o the a.aceo key . Gt\l:U- does not a. tate that 
Paeinlnl used h1e particular s;~anner of tt.tn1n& 'othon playing 
hb Caprice:s u.r..d give!! n fe'lo' :short cxnnplc11 of other c.a.priCC'S 
in ::he! <>r1&1Ml kf.Y. It 1e problble that he at.llply 414. not 
feel i t nect.$1lary to Nllpeat the fact that PanAALni rd:.~cd 
tM pitch of the 11tring:s )(hen pln;t1n& hb cnpl•iee::) thi:l , 
l1oto1ever1 ~~!'.!tOt be llt-u.tcd 'ltitb eert:l.inty . 
Pasanlnl'll J.nseniou:: and oxtens1ve u::e of r. 1ngle and 
double har;nonl(}r. helpe-d to t<xtcnd the runge of the violin 
lll'.4 .:a.ddcd n beuut1ful 1:e-v tend qualitY to tbe inStl'UMnt. 
The double bernonha are Pne;an1n11 a MSt dUrteult 1nnova-
~1on 1n that th$7 d&Bar.4 pertect 1ntonat1on frOB the p~r· 
tof'11'1Gr a.nd " pGrfectly tunOO lnstr•uumt, as '.tell as c:onpl$t.Q 
K43tcry of the b~. 
Tbtre .:a.:ro b11.oloally t'lto <U.ttlnt·t inie•·vRl& uaed for 
the proclttOtion or arttt1c1a1 hamonics' 1ot.trYt.h o! 
Ptrteot tocrt~ Ud !At•"a.l.a or ~:!~~ 1'1ttt ... 
~.12 hrtect ~·trt.~• 
!Ul4e• tb$se \Mate lfttcrv•l.11 1 P•can!r-1 ut II Sntc:-v-ab ot 
ua~or t.h1r4h~ , m.tnor th1rde; 1 and atxtlt:J . Tht cclllb1n.at.1oa or any 
of t.he•• interval• vtll ~roduco ~ou~le ~~101 . Facanlnl 
uk•• ue o! dou~h hanoDJ.c• or •lflill" bllruntu 1D a..taoat 
evtry pteee, exetp\ 1 as 'tated rr~•lo~lf, 1n hl: capric~•· 
'l'M ~:rc.:a.t6tlt unf! or <l o••ble 1\aret-nic:r. aNI rou:oo prllla.r~ 
1.1)' •• a J)iece 1n 1t1elf 1n tll.e tht~ sowe<-t'nt or ::l!A t tlat 
•Jor :onee:-to ff'OI' a.&SI:I.f"M 9' to 125 tMl he. 
sz.l) 
The abowo ol.:~urple llo .l3 1$ vltttlr knwn anti. ut.reuely and 
extr1rr1aly tr.eMhnout to perforn. 'l'hb tltttntin pa.ue..11 
in douhle hflrMnics i.s tbe reason tor \lhi<:h P.:~.&n.n1n1 • ~ 
e fla t IUljol" Concerto 1!1 :oJ<> Ntt'ely pet-::Oonoe<l, 
Another example of double harcD<>nlc:1 1 thi8 tiM 1n eQQ'l-
bin(lltJen vith 81nele he.rm<>l\Lc8 1 18 round 1:n. " I PAlp1ti." 
Phi~ pleoe b pl01yed ~ins Pasttn1nL' • ll'.elroter or ~:untna . 
Th~ pitch or all ro~r ~trln&$ 1~ rai~ed a halth~top. Th$8e 
h$r110nic~ are t'oW'I.d Ln the second variation. In tbe third 
o.ea8\U'e 1 tho tlt">"Jt doubk. h$.rft.()nte of the ucoM b-eat 1$ a 
coublnation or 3 ro.urth And A fifth playeQ QA th$ G and D 
strin~s respectively and 18 extremely dttrteult to r.erfor~ 
bec•u~o of the svkVaro stretch lttpa~od on th$ laft ~'nd . 
sx . l~ ~x r~lpttt• 
var.2 (~eaeure 3) 
Aftdll.nt:l:•::·~==-
An oXAnple of an oxtenstve JIQS&ae:e in s1n~le ruu•.uonlca 
vh1ob 1e beautifullY nelodio 1~ found in the thir4 uovenent 
or the e tlat ~~a,Jor cor~eerto rron nea:~UNt :no to 28? . 1'hon 
it La found again trou neaaure 3211 whore 1t continues to 
!nt.n:lure 31t?. There ar• V,(o 1ntereat1ng ractou f ound here1 
tir~t, the r~1~cd pitch add~ to the ~rill~ce ot the 
exeeutioni s~e~ , t~ enti~ pas~ase t~ performed on t~• Q 
strins from the fourth to the twel fth positi on. 
!.)c, l!f CoM.erto W"o , l 1:rt B fl.o.t IM.JOI'~ 01),6 )rd )1oV~TI$nt ( lnU!IU!'C:I ~'70•n)) 
Allearo eptri~uo.so 
(lf.Eimonlc notation by prcr.cmt vrUer) 
Another interesting sinnle haraon1e pgssaue is tound 
1n the first JIOV9-lltDt of B tlnt najo)· Conecl'to fl"O'.fl :r~easure 
192- 193· Thon it ir. found again frou ue!I.IJUl·e 360- 361. In 
th~!IO pn.:~:s.ngc:. tM hnruonlcs Al'c not vr1tten 1n hc:r»onic 
notation. 
nx .16 ConceJ•to No. 1 in B flQt lll:lojorj 0]> .6 
bt novcnent {Masu.resl92-193 
All'lgro :Kueto:oo (Harnonic notn.tion by preaeot ~r1ter) 
rn 4ddltien to the p~viou.e ex.on,ples , pe.uagee in 
tinde end double hnrMnics arE- to\llldi in tho$ tollov1ng 
cOMpo.sition.s by Pagsnin1: 
CO.'\Certo ~o.2 1n n ltl1nor1 0)),7 Jl'ir!lt Y.ovcaw:nt 
stn;:l.e Ba:monicr. : aJCar.uN::~ 166 4ltd 297 in b.ro>um thirdll ~Double !!Q.r<»<>n1~• ; ll't$UI.4Nt' 167- 1681 298·299 
• 
Concerto No.2 in B minor, Op.7 
Second Movement 
Double Harmonics: measures 80-83 
Third Movement 
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Single Harmonics: measures 32-35, 142-146, 177-180 
Double Harmonics: measures 226-230, 270, 272, 274, 276 
"Carnaval de Venise,n Op.lO 
Variation 19 
Double Harmon~cs: measures 8-10, 12-14 
Variation 20 
Single Harmonics: measures 10 and 14 in broken thirds. 
Double Harmonics: measures 1-3, 5-7, 11-12, 15-16 
11 I Palpiti," Op.13 
Variation 2 
Intermittent single and double harmonics 
11Le Streghe,u Op.8 
Variation 2 
Intermittent single harmonics 
. 
Variation 3 
Double Harmonics: measures 8-16, 32-39 
Finale 
Single Harmonics: measures 40-43, 47-51 
Paganini's use of single and double harmonics is not 
unintentional. Throughout the use of this device, he has 
created a genre which is unique in the musical annals of 
the violin repertoire. The extensive passage in double 
harmonics, found in the third movement of the E flat major 
Concerto from measure 95 to 125 inclusive , provides a 
striking contrast with the first two sections. The third 
movement is a Rondo, rather march-like in character. The 
first section ~s a bravoura passage containing technical 
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intricacies for both hands. The second section which 
begins at measure 67 maintains the overall character of 
the first section, with the addition of combinations of 
tenths and sixths which intensifies the march-like rhythm 
and solidifies it. A climax is reached, just prior to the 
introduction of the double harmonics, and is followed by a 
lyrical passage which quietly prepares £or the harmonics. 
The double harmonics produce a striking contrast in tonal 
quality while maintaining the march-like rhythm. The effect 
is that of two piccolos playing in harmony as is generally 
heard and expected in a march. 
The introduction of the double harmonics are not acci-
dental but intentional; not accidental because they follow 
the introduced character of the movement; intentional be-
cause o~ the striking effect derived from their use. 
In ''Carnaval de Venise" the harmonics found in varia-
tion nineteen repeat the main theme in variation form. In 
va~iation twenty the double harmonics are used to echo the 
double stops, and the single harmonics in broken thirds echo 
the conventional broken thirds, providing a continuous ton-
al contrast throughout the variation. In "I Palpitin and 
"Le Streghe" the single and double harmonics are used to 
create striking effects and tonal contrast. In these pieces 
the harmonics are used purely to perform a tour ~ force. 
The effect on the listener is electrifying. 
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The technical advantages derived from the use of single 
and double harmonics are twofold. The range of the violin 
is extended because the harmonics allow the performer to 
play in lower positions while soundingtwo octaves higher. 
a unique tonal quality is created which duplicates the flute. 
' Pizzicato ~. 
f 
Another interesting device,developed by Paganini to the 
highest degree of virtuosity, is the pizzicato exclusively 
for the left hand in combination with the bow. It is curi-
ous to note that Paganini never wrote extensive passages in 
pizzicato for the right hand. Left-hand pizzicato is used 
intermittently throughout the third movement of the B minor 
Concerto, and in the duets for solo violin entitled 11Nel aor 
piu non mi sento.n He also wrote a small duo for a single'·_. 
violin entitled "Adagio and Allegro tmolto.u These duets are 
extremely difficult since the left hand must play the mel-
ody and, simultaneous~y, the accompaniment in left-hand 
pizzicato. 
Left-hand pizzicato is accomplished by depressing the 
indicated note with one finger of the left hand, while another 
finger of the same hand plucks the string, thus producing 
the note, and eliminating the use of the bow. Occasionally 
the help of the bow is required in order to play the passage 
without interruption. For ex~mple, in order to play the 
'•8 
roll~ing paesa~e, it 18 abeolutely nee~$~ary, b$o~~e ot 
the speed , to •t~tk~ tho tir3t note with the t~ . 
gx,l? {origin~ ill~tr~tion by p~sent ~riter) 
yhct ninth vnd.4tion. or C.:.pri<:e XXI'/ 18 vr11:un en-
tirely tor l o!t•l!An<l plt&ioato in <:o:tlblnatilon vith the bow 
.uu:J 1,; the- 210st rrequenuy pe:rror.ne<l or a ll the plt'CO!I 
written 'lhioh l.n:u>rporate th13 <JevlQe. Thl:: ve.rt.o.ti<>n ir. 
extr~elY brier and contains twelve ne•~ure' vlt h thr. first 
tour fl&asm•es rep&8.ted. 
Ex. lS caprice :<XIV 
VAr. 9 (uen~urea l ·lt) 
rn IU'Iother ln:stance ve J:ind. plulca to tor the lett hantl 
1n the •n1Ul01\Q OC hit; So"ah No, l , Op. ) tor;o violin and 
eutt ar . th(l re ;u,•e~ thirty-two llO(&::HI.ro:: ot piulea.to, l.'ith 
tho t1r~L eight ~o~uro.:~ rcpeate4 . At the en4 ot this var-
iation, tMrc ~r-J tvo lleuuru in vhieh the b¢w Arrt 1.:~ rcpl:t0e' t1 
vtth rieht hand Pit&ieato. 
The above axaupl a ~eeua t o be Lhc on ly 1n~t$M$ :ln wll.1eh 
the r lsbt haM h u;&d and. this rot· only nin~a note:; . 
Another cx tcn:: ive left- han:! p1zz1e.a.to puat14~;c ultcr-
n.tttLns vtth bet.,ine 1a rouM 1n th~ " Nel cor p1u non 111 
sen to. " •rhl:l p4:1$4tSO <:on31&t8 or Wcnt1 :nc.ul!urc:; witll tbl) 
ttr-&t ettht bos.rs rcpe.:1ted. 
'l'he 411bovo exaople: 1a relativel y utllmowl'l beo~tuJSc t he p,._eco 
1:1 l!eldcm perton~ed due to the teeb.nieal d.1fficult.1e:; ~;m .. 
ootu~.t~r-c:d in the d uat. 
AMOn.g tho alx W Btucloq 1n 'IAr1£tUon Fotl! there :~ore 
hlo otudu vb10l\ oont.:1in. letft .. h!lwl pt;r.Leato: EtOOe lfo. )$ 
~nd. ::,tude No.44 . 
~:te CollawJ:13 e xcerpt h-«n l:tcld$ xo.:..t. 1.a ~ tuix tu.ro 
Of doubl$- $tOpS and l&ft- it0!!!.\1 ph~iOOltQ , 
ruc .:n ttwio «o.ltl•, op. l4 
<u.easW"ea 1-.3) 
,~iii~...,.....~-$,----,:&:--->j.,....~!f7"· ~-;;-:-0r~tij 
...,_ r:lr , • _ ~ 
P1zt1oato i'ot• tho t.rt h•nl\ 18 a d1lfio\llt devtoo tor 
t'- Y1ol.Ln18tJ thta 41tt.touu,. b dou'o.Led. v~n a -.10117 
ia added 'itntc:h 11U&' be plll7td d•ult.an.eoeu~]J . 10 "tiel oor 
Pi• ~o::1 d unto,• lJt; .,tdltt~ ~o the eza"Ple Pl'eY1oul7 
£1..0 lll~trattna lttt-~ ptaatca~, ther• are tvo o .. tt 
tor & 11n&le T!oUn vtlioh art • oon:b1nat1oa ot udod7 M! 
lett-han4 P11&1cato. the ntlod7 !a plaTed vtth tho ltft 
band aM bO'ol'1 a.M. tbe aoooop,.n1aMt 1B achhTod wttb ltrt• 
hand J>1tzi cato. 'lhe toll!Wllll' eu.mple b the " tlloaHJ" whtoh 
it tho ft tst duet . 
!x .22 •uol cor p1u non "' Iento" 
'l'betle (aoaaU.l'CII t-2} 
The third Tar1atton 1s the Pecond duet. Thi' Tar1at1on 
1lt extre~~:ely intqrq~;~Una: .L1\ it:s ex•:Ylplt~loauon of thN!o 
4ovicos : lett-band pt~aloaco at tho acoompant~nt ; UDlody 
1n double-~ tops, an•w•t·•d In fiOhO by do~bh htllruonloa . 
!Xo2) •Yet 001' I)Lil Mr\ at .. ·nco" 
Var.J <-atllr'tl 1•2) 
tne lett-hond piuloa'o in t:ht u.oon.d duet ill very 
~tlaplt . In tM ttut d.:.aet entltltd "'f!W!~toe" the ph.d· 
ell.to is aorca coapUo ,t,4)4 1 NU\1 at .,.a.s"Na 1 U4 201 Uwr. 
an erter:lded c.-dtn.:u wit ornaatnbUona 1n ltt\·l!IUid 
p1u1eato. In thot•• -••II,... \be lett-hand piu:1ctto ~­
COSI$$ p&l'UIOUOt1 a.n4 tbo bolt Plk71 tbe seeou.pa.n!.acnt an 
the ope:t .:ar1l!.£ p , OA tbt !ourth bN.t or theee tvo eu.ure111 
there ar• l•tt-~nd trlllt in p1ee1cato. 
!X-.21• "Nel cor J>iU 1\oti 11'11 ••M:o" 
't'ftetto (IUIA111t'U ?•t') 
·~ 4e Pacanini• lt •nothtr 4u~t !or lL s1n-lt TlOlift. 
It U the aoat 41t"1clllt or all the duea . :c b 1n tvo 
aeot1«~s; thot ttz•tt ••~ion ill a.n tda.sloi tbe .ee<:ond h an 
allegro .wlto ln tlwt totfll or a &a.reh. '!M C1l"!lt teotioa 1t 
vel'y d1tt1ctll.t, btQU.te, w1t1lt the ~Wlody is belnt -p!Ayet\ 
on 1.11$ A antl E st;r1nl'1 llbtl aOQO'*Panlnont in lert-1Lan4 
p1aalcato b pl~yed on the 0 and D 5trings which plaQe• Lit~ 
balld 11:1 &D ll'Vkw-ard potH1an. l'hJs type of ll1tct reqtllr .. 
co-pltte ltldep.e_l'llleMt or \hot t·naer. aM l)reebt coordlnaUon 
t-etv.e::: tbt r11ht anil lett •ed•· Tbt perto,..r Dtqt 
coordil!4tG thN!tt <~ epart~.;~ ~u:t1ona sillultaneou!lly. Tile bC* 
llll3t produ,e~ the !U!l ody played by t}l,e l ett han4 al\4 not be 
1nfh.ceoced by the aia.Ulhneou.a leCt-Mn.d. piuieato accott .. 
panla~nt. As thero ~re ver t r~ piece~ wr1tten n~ dueta tor 
~int.le violln, ev~rt accoroplishod vtolLnLsl' t~ thi' co-
ord.J.natl<m extf"trr;eJ.y dltttcCAU: t o achtevG. 
Rx .:U'"D\1.0 de Pagan1n1• 
Adagio (aeaau~ea 1- 3) 
'1-he ooeond sectlcm ot " i>uo do P$gan.1n1n h co~~;paratlve­
ly CAS1 · 
Ex. 26 "l>UO de 
All~(;:l'o 
~aga.n :ln :!," 
molto (u~~:ure3 1?- 20) 
• 
In the preceding example which is typical of the entire 
second section, there is almost no simultaneous repro-
duction of the melody with the accompaniment~ While one 
part is active, the other is passive. 
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Left-hand pizzicato was often used in the old Italian 
school of Mestrino's time: the latter half of the eighteenth 
century. The French and German schools had disregarded it, 
but Paganini used this device to great advantage and ob-
tained astounding effects in his compositions. This device 
is used as a tonal effect imitating the guitar and for 
technical display. It is considered a painstaking task to 
study and play left-hand pizzicato, but according to GUhr, 
Paganini achieved this device with the greatest ease, clar-
ity and speed. 
Passages to be pla~ed on a single string 
In.most of Paganini's music, passages to be played on 
one string are quite co~on. These p~ssages range from one-
fourth measure in chromatic (ascending or descending) 32nd 
notes found in uNel cor 'piu non mi senton to an entire var-
iation as .found in ucarnaval de Venise 11 (Var.l4), and ul-
timately,to an entire piece written for one string Varia-
tions on the G string based on Rossini's "Moses." 
Technically, the reproduction of an entire passage on 
one string is a tremendous challenge to the performer. Should 
the p~uace cover the ran&e or tvo QCt~vo:; At ~ t.:~.LrlY 
rast te~J)0 1 as it~ COO'IfiQnly tou.n.d ln P<~-s~nln1 ' !l ~nud~ 1 DilnY 
t~erto~ t4ehnt~al dlttiuultL~' «rL,e. ~he no&t challenging 
dltf'Lculty h the llkip &bUUng1 touril , tor oxnJlple, in 
vurJ.aUon fourteen of " ¢arnaTq;l de Vc~!~e" ~t nee.al.U'e 10, 
tx. C? " ¢1lf'n!l.vnl de ven!&e" 
VAr.l~ (nen~ure 10) 
and in C~price XI! , t~ secoM; ::ection or vb1<:h:1 18 to 00 
plaYe,d tm.tirely WI. th$ G :;tr-1ns . In Addition to the .t~kLp 
abi.ttt.na t~re 18 the ' trLot fast tenpo to be n,o~lntal.n$<1 , 
~ a wo- ocW.vo a:ecDdinA &cab to cli:nb, in o r41.jor aOO 
B flat t~aJor . •rhe 1lluatrut1on oi.' thb Jll)::.:ago h toutl:l 
in q;:u.nplo llb, page 1+1. 'l'h.e d.1fUoulty here 1& to achieve 
~nooth ahitt1nr. to hieher ~osition$ . thi$ ia a ~ro~le~ be-
eau.se tM hie:Mr one e.Urt'H tM olo.!lcr the CJ.ntel'$ get to 
one anotMr, and in the hi;hut po.ll i UOM t~e ttnser-:~ must 
QV'Jd$p. 
In the "~"' Ftt.ntll:IY" {1.11 of the d1rf1eultLell ee.n~ 
t:ion.e<1 abQvc a:ro present :~-00. in ad.d1t.1on ho u~c~ dngle hAr-
monl<ls !or three reuons : f'lrr. t , fol' the ton~l ettect anli 
to create a ~on~ation1 second, to extend the rsngo of tho 
i nr.trunont Rbovc ~nd beyond the nornal r~nge oC the &tr1ng , 
• 
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and, tl\11'4 , to avoid pl$yint; in the- hillh~s~ daost l.ll'lpby-
a.ble po.:~t,t1.¢.n.:; . 
lhe nat~l r4ngo or a violin atr1ng 1:~ ~o and one-
halt oota'IC~', In the follO'lt1ne pn:;e.ge fron tho "Ko!Ses 
P.:utto.1111" the arpegg1o3 reach the nor111tl 11W.t3 or th<e 
atr1n& at the a:oh:rbk . .Pagan1n1 extends the range of the 
:;tr1ng to three octaves by playing & natu.r~l h.al"lfhnie G 
four led.gn 11nes abovo the :~tAlC . (Since the G atrll\6 1::: 
tuned to B flat, th~ cnti~ F$ntasy sounds ~ minor third 
higher a~ baa be-en ll'IGntlonGd Ln t'lte r.c:octlon. on Seorda.tur<a , 
POIIt! 39) • 
In the above exau.ple , after the feruta, Pasan1n1 we.-: th4 
art1f1e1a:t M.r~ic:; tO pr<:d.~c the hieher notet1 in a 1t0rc 
playable po:oition. 
In the r. t4t ~~~aJor con"Certo tOO~ Are P<tllngu to bEo 
played on one etrtne vht.ch appear to have been vrt.tt•n r.ol•-
lY Cor tone color. The::~ pu.s::;:~.nea pl'<>dU¢e- e. :-Qundcr !louM 
tor, even tho~h there 111 no change in the !.nt.cl"'lal, a pus-
n~:e ~>bYe<! e>n tho G strlng se>urnl:: r1cbct· tban the 1dent1cal 
• 
p .. Cillt:e plA7..t on tbo 0 •~r.tnc . 
Cp to ebl.l polftt1 ~M 4U:tculUee or plaJlq a ,. ... 
'\1• on o~e ~trill~ 'h.a•• ~:l .~,..••*'· sc.rtver, a cliJ"oo. 
.. tlc teal~ in tl1••~ndo 1 A~een4tn& or deeoen41n&1 uainA 
onu t1nser, ~Whloh t.t ut ua ll7 plarod on one :str 1ne;, ranro 
pormLtttne, 11 OOOIJ)tU'AH•elY slllple to 11.tb1eTth T~ tollov-
•••ple, !":'Oill tt-.e E tlat <U!o: Coacerto1 at ...,..,... .ot9t t.s 
an e:nellent lllutrauoa o! a et:lro .. uo cl.bn~:~4o. 
EJI:ol9 
Tbt •~• •~•~1• 1~ ~ cbroaatie ateea41n+ so•le. 
A crnt dMl hu betn vr1tt.A •bout Pa.can~i plaJlnJ 
on one IJI.ring ~Wrel)' to &tltOil.'ld tlte aw\1.-nce , M• vo• lnlJe~d 
1t ci'IAr latlltl ~.anll ohMp l:riok~ter . 'fot.~OV(Ir , h1a oottpo611ltoM 
are 'DA(I'I1t'1eeot Ullutr•t!ons of hJ.t Mttery ot tbe 'lloHn. 
"'' bevledge or ~to. Wt~at, M• nrtaodt:J, .,.t Ilia ll'l~ 
8ei'IIOI1tJ enabled r11M to 'Write t.M pl.&)' ~ben 'f&r1t4 and UltOl'-
otUnc pasa:ace• •r~4 )'ltecot on one tt.rtnr. 
poubl~ nnd Trtple;Stopg 
P4l.S<In1ni •s vorks abound ,.-1tb doublo .. ~top=:; of variou:; 
!ntorv4b . ae usee these 1ntervn.la ill ual'ly ~llYll : in !JOrllt 
,in,tan<l-~!1 t o p ro:lueo brUU•nt erhctt; at t1ue!l ll.5 o a·ua .. 
ttenU.UO!t!l, tur bar~:~onic uolor1ng, 4eacr1pt1ve o.oods, aud 
ort~n as a techn1cn. l d1Bpluy , rhb ! :1 donct n.l¥AY!I ll'1th 
good t f!l.a te , tn,;enutty, ~ l~UIIie~t.l1t.y . 
!?or eXAmple, tbere are two Ctr.pl·1ces , XIII and XXl, 
in Vhioh the doublc·!l-top!! aro ue~ to <leecri.be a 1100<1. ~ 
Capr.tco XIII a huu.n l;,.ugb 111 1n!t!l.t.od.. 
tx. ) l . 
ner o tntoi'V~h ot thirds t~re used to prodU<Ie thl:l •ttoct . 
t~n t~ ll(l.lf4 ef'fe¢1: it1 prOCioot<l in octave:~ , 
Bx,J2 ill!!· (tr.oO<t!luro$ J.$..20) 
UsuallY the pcrtoraAr interprets thts c<tpti¢0 as a virtuosic 
picoc in ltlhtch to di:!plt~)' hi!l tochni\uo 1 but 1 althoU(h it 
b )(Cll-pla)'~d and. a. 12!!£. ,U ~ aooo~tplt:lh.o~ , ;M inten .. 
<led Hght, say, and btUio)•oua uood 1S netlcetcd and not under-
l.lt:Qod.. 
In Capric~ XXl e.nt1tle4•Aool•o!Jo" !11xths are l\3o<J to 
or<.ttlto $ l'OCMl\Uo IDOod . The eapri<:.e 1: writtcm in Wo pa:rtll; 
tl:z~ t11:'"t b a tl<:N alDOro: o dncint piece, the : econd 1:1 a 
presto . Yhe entire tiret ~rt b i n six~h~ , played t1r$t on 
the G and D :Jtring• an4 then r()pc:ated <>:~ the A a:nd £ "tt'ln,g.'l 
an octave b1Rhor . Although i n t e- rvals o! :lixta, a r e techni-
call y ~1ft1eult, i n this caae the enp~ti~ 1: on• the a1n&-
i ng qUAlity Of the ~USage~ . 
Ex. 33•C.:t.priec XXI, Op. l 
(lll(I-OI.I.IUr$9 2 -,'L- -----
, Amoro~o . 
$bW:~~I Q: . fWt/5f$.it¥ t+·· 
' 
In Capr iec XXIV 1n~va.r1a.t1on No. 3 , octaves ~ro u~ed1 
aaa.tn not I'!J a tccttni¢.01.1 display but to crtzat~ a,sonbrn 
lrl()o(l , n 111 D. touching and llelod.!.(' pa:::ago . 
tx, J.I.! Caprice XXIV1 Op. l Var.'- (IOO&Sllres l -4) 
In the tb1rd IIOY~!Ient or the R flat ua jor Coneet·to, 
thnc e.rc e:1ght nl)ti.J;U.tQ& o f broken octaves before tbe en-
t:rtutce ot tbe double harnon1os. thi$ orca.t<l~ e. light ani! 
{l'1YOlOUS CODtr~st betwe~n the p~eeed1n« tbunder out el1uax 
and tho on::u!ng ha,rnon!cs . 
Concerto !lo . l in 8 fht qjor, Qp.6 
3r4 Hov~uent (ue.nr~e 8?-90) 
Rontlo1 Allegro $ pir itu.o.so 
Capr1c:e IX 1111tat~s the bunttng c:all pr«\u.c:~4 by tvo 
ho~tw . i :11!1 Co)pr1ca b a OCUibtn:tticn of third:: 1 fitt!1:: 1 <&-"t4 
dxtM . '1M 1m1tst1ve se<:t1on ot ;h~: "ClUtaee" !8 vrHten 
to l,. pbyod Q:t the A <1nd t ~:oing:: find tl-..e t~n~•r ot tho$ 
hu.nt1r~~: ~toeledY on the GaM t> .str1n.t::: . 'l'hr. ::peed h :~lleJ;ro 
snd tht eapr1ee ls <tU1te esay to play1 <:O«<I)al'St1vely tll)8Sk1ne . 
.illS· (ll'li)UtU"U $ - 10) 
lmlt:~tln,s t~ horn 
Tbero au n!Xllerous e-x!l.llplo:: ot t.ech.n1ce.lly difficult 
thlNls, tor OM1'1ple, ln the E flat no.Jor Concerto. The 
toll~ing tqw ~c~:: ur~:: nr~ V$ry d!tt}cult c::pec1nllt when 
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playod at a fR~te$npo . 
sx. )? c oncerto llo . l 1n v. flAt Wl~or 1 0)),6 let Movenent. (nea~ul'c:~ 112 nnu ,l'J?) 
Allegro 11'\Cl!l tOllO ~-
Ctl.priee X\'Ill h lrrHton ent1.rel1 1n intervals of 
thl~s . It 18 not ~ery d1ff1oul t all the 3p$0d i ll Allegro, 
but 1t 1!1 usually pbyea quite fa r;t , 'Wh1eh nake; lt ().ltt1-
eult. 
¢Apr 1e9 XVIII, Cp, l 
Alletr o (aeasUl'oe l-2) 
Allegro. 
Caprice Vlii contn.ina 11. nixture of d~fterE<nt 1ntE'rv&ls, 
oct:~.ve:1 1 :ICVE'nths, 31Xtbu1 41111nhhed. f!ftb:: 1 tb1Ns , !IC-
• 
eon4s 1 un1sona , tenth!! , clo•~nthr., ~nd tveltths. These 
devi<lc:: r. t,;~.rt fron lle83W'6 e1eht . At aenaure 171 con:see-
uuve s1Xth!1 1 nt. ncn::ure 19, conl!ecutive th1f'<l.a 1 a.nd at 
lf'l9<t:~Ure 211 thir<l.ll arc played on tho (i and i> ::trine;:.; . 
E.x.39 Caprice 1/III, op. l 
~or.to:~o (M~r.uros ?- 9) 
--r- . ; 
~.~<) Capr1¢G' VIII, Op. l 
MAesto~o (~ear.u~e· 1?) 
Ct.lnSj(IC:Uthe Sixth:> 
ex.t.l .I:hl.d, {measure 19) 
i:!Oiiiecnt1vc: 'thll"d:; 
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Rxeept for Goven I;I!EIRSUJ'e3 or aecentt1ng aor..lc~ l n dift~r~ 
ent korr., the caprlee 18 a oontlauor~tion of nany var1e4 
intervals in double .. ll top:l, 
c~~.pr!<:e> XIV 1!:: an oxnnple of a work '~>'l'ltten entlf'ely 
ilt double aoo trlple-stopa pl·oduo1ng n naroh-HI(o nood. 
SX:. 43 Caprlco XIV, Op, l 
~oderato (oe~~.eure~ l-4) 
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Althou;h the =u'1o lookr. extr~~ly conp1Lcated 1 it ia the 
eu.eieat or the csprice.a aM the sborte:;t, 
Cttpricc tv contAinll :nany d1t't1cult and COllpU.catM. 4e-
viees . 2hc introduction, ~rked ~c:tor.o. is A r. inGing 
piaoe u.a'tirtt tUict of' do~tble aNl triple-atop8 1 1n Wo <11st1nct 
rh.ythl:tio l)ettel"lUU . '!'be rhYtbML¢ pnttcrn of the ti!':~t cx-
Anplo 13 QnG-~~~tter no;e t194 to tour- siXteenth no~s . 
ex . .., 
l'M r~·tna.Le Jl$ttorn tn the !'o).L(:.Ioftnt oMmple , xo.1t~ , ts in 
triplets . 
Kx,lf;' Ibid , 1 (mec.:;Urc.:: 17-18) 
!!te e:.))ric• 1~ eoc~l>O$ed enU~l.)' or d:oublc-sto~ 1 
oetavet~ , tcmth8 1 aM Jl$1Hitllf!&ll playGcl on tht'" strtnss dmul.-
taneoualy , 'th.e:e p:~-r..:~n,scr. 01:re totwl tNm tflear.ure 1t9 to 691 
:LJtd aaatn ft'CUI measUl"e 3lt to 96, 
EJt,lt6 I bid, (II'I$8,:1Ul'CS 51-5~) 
6) 
'!'he follcrdng JlM!IoAge tn echvee VhiCll l e;:a.ds intQ a 
pus.at,~ or throe 11tring::. pltt)'ed 311W.ltaneously ts Cotllld in 
Caprice IV i':totl I'IIN'l.~JUl·e ?0 to ?2 . 
?0- ?2) 
A p.:~:wase pla.y$<1 dmultaneously on three str1ntJl 1n B 
u3or 1.5 tow-td trw. IMa.sure 8l. to t7. 
Ex.~ Ibid . I (tr.O I!I;r.Ul'itl.l il.l.-87) 
. ~~,.¥-~~!i~ ~~ ,>:-~ , · u· ·" ~· r ' 
Pag•ntn1 U$ed the devtee or ~laY1n& s1~taneously ort 
three ::.tring::. to create an organ- like ettoet and to tuitate 
the sound ott~ bagpipe . Pagan1n1 ~ed a ( latter bridge 
wbich ar eatl :r tnoil1t:~.t0d the in$tantaneo\I.S gr ip ot the bow 
on all three strings, lUll\ ti'tt~reb)' ol11linnted IUich ot the ditt-
ll)uHy 1n\'ohQO 1n produetng SQ.St a.il'tt'd SO\Il'lli on thl:oc or tout• 
n:rin~;ll . 1rlh1lo tlho Jll'o::~mt..day bridge allcn.•a cllor<ta to be 
played inc.lepoOO.enUy (up rtnd tlovn atl·okcs), i n no:Jt of the 
caoes, it i :r. ~po::~1ble to play tbeB 1n trUb lecato. 
Capr1ee IY c.ontair.: 4nother par.r.~g$ 1n tenth$ to be played 
on the C and D strings 1n aec.endint ~ deilet~ncling C nn.Jor 
acale. ~hi' i' ~1&nif1e~nt bcetu~q the previous measure 
cl~bs to h1Cher positions ou th~ A and E r.trines, and then 
there 1& tb1& sud~en skip to the G and D ~tring~ . Thq ,udd~n 
~~ip oeeur~ fro~ ~ea~ure 105 to Deaaurc 106. 
Ex.lt9 
U Meaaurc lllt, thf!.re are th$ fol1Q'.t1.ng double t1"1lls . 
£.x, )O ~., (llle~sure lllt) 
Double trilb rqquire ~x.c$llent cooNiMtion .u vell AS 
conpl<'ltc itld<:FCMcnt n<:tiQll of thq left- l'l:!lnd t'JJ\ters . In 
4441t1cn1 tlt~ :;~cond b<t!lt Qf a.aatiUl"G 114 18 extN!tt.<elY avk-
vard Col' U~.e ctng~r~ be«au:;c ttlie noh.:~ of tl':.(l tr1ll a.re E 
flat and c, to l>c pl.:~.Ycd vith t he ::f"cond and f<rJ.rth flngers . 
Usually a fifth 18 p-l.nyed ~o~ith th.(l ~"ll.e ttnscr placed O."l 
t.vo ~tring$ . In tll18 cue the t1Ctb h:!!l to be pLQ.yad lol'ith 
t-wo finton 1 th(l se<::ond ttnser tor theE nat , a!ld the tbi.l'd 
t1neer for tho 9 Clat . 
Another very e!fi!ICtive exa~tple ot th.rce•str1Di siu.ul .. 
t~~.nooull plltying 18 tou.nd tr1 Caprice :c<,vh lch. device ct·eatetl 
• 
a bat~1pc cff~et . this caprice i * more play~blc than Capri¢~ 
IV bectUJSe or tho uu of th.$ Q))$1'1 4trirl$ D1 emcpt tQr the 
lut foru' 1VJUlU'c& of til(! intrQdu.ctioo , Vhet'e the Open 3trlng 
f dl:: bob•eon the lnterveb ot :JixtM whteh. are pl~e4 ot\ 
the o a.r.d A t~tr1n&ll · S1neo the !> t~trillJ! S$. proportionately 
l1i_shor tl-.an the C and A atr1ne:s, uol'e pre~:t.uro 1' required. 
or tho b~~ to br1ns 1t du~n to tho level of the othor ::tr1ngs, 
thu.s cru.ttna a. te-<:hniedl,y ~~;bnornal and <11tf1cult :situntlon. 
tx-5'1 ¢&price :0:, OP•l 
Alletretto (~a~ure~ 21·~~) 
ID the follC~~o"1ng OX&llPl01 !OW'I\t f i'Oil f10$1)U)'EI 17 tO 201 
the D t~tr1ng 4oea not oran.to on)· dltfleulty 1u~ the doublo-
stop~ 1n naJor and o1nor alxth~ nro played on the A nnd B 
atrlnt.a , 
Ex. !f2 ~., ( cnq01.::uro11 1~·20) 
- ~ ·t~ ~: ~~e: ·· . ·~· ., ' :~~~-rp. 1 f.f.9 
Other JIOIJI!I88es or 81rt.ultaneou.:; thrao·:-.tripe pl&.)•ine , 
attOng othar~, ar~ to~ in ca~riee VII , fro~ ~-!luro Jl tQ 
It; . l'he1 nre follolrrl'cd by ptu1sages eeub1n1n&: rut &taecsto 
a.nd :~ 1t~"ltaneoua cb.ol"ds !o leg!lto . Caprice XI opens vith 
• 
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4.ll. 1n\rcxluct1on conposed of duultal'l~oua three atrJng pl$Y• 
1na 1n conb1nut!ons or G D A1 D A E1 or G 0 A E· ih1~ de· 
vi ce 1:; not rounQ 1n ras•n1n1 '= ooncert! •. 
It has been ;aid t M.t 'PaJiltlil'll vu a f1o1ate r at play-
i ng octn.vq:a . iU.S"Koto Perpe.tU<>'' \lhieh eonts.ln$ II'IOre th;m 
throe tho~~ ~ixtctnth no~es ~o be p~td ~tthout ln~r­
ruptl<m or ehanse 1n rl\yt"lul , WfHl tluppo:~edlY plllye.d by 
P.:ltantni in (tngu·cd oeta·1e11. He .,.au r eported to have Ql:JO 
played the~ in h:t.rJ~oni¢5 , Probably, 1t '.t'M bee(I.Ull6 of h.b 
&reat tae111ty in plaYirte octaves thnt ~$ f ind ~o uattJ ex-
;ena1ve pas:~.agq::; i n oct$\•e::. in 1108t or hi& cottposttions . 
~be introduction or Caprtee III is ecnpo~ed entirely 
or octaves , n®bertng tvqnty .. £ow- tteut.re!l . 'lhese <>ctavea 
~~ore lfritten to~ ·~~Layed <>n the G and D attinge , ~ the 
A. ams E strill.S:a . In a.ddtti.Qn to the di!!i<lultY or playinf: 
thetl9 oeta.vcr. in very hish pos1'tio-ns 1 asc~nctt.ng o-r d$11C('r.d~ 
L:u.g 1 t M introduetion <lontai ns <.loubl 9 trU lr. pla.yQd e>n oe~ 
tx.~J caprice III, op .l 
Go:s tenuto (11~1l$Ul'e3 1~2 J II) 
· Sost~Duto. 
m~.~..-~ .. 
tx. SS Caprice: Ul, Op. l 
Soatgnuto (~Gasurea 20-25) 
Double Trills on octaves 
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Citpl'LCq VU ~bo opcmn vith an l,ntroduetion ot siXteen 
O'.$Qt1Ut"etl i n ootave:q thi:l pallliA&.e1 however, 1!1 :nelQdiour. 
r,\ther t l\t'n dtrCicult . Anothor ro:n~~.nti~ , lll$lc;x1Low.; 1 N¥1 
graceful paesat:e in octaves 1:1 found in the lntr«luotion ot 
CD.pN.oc xv. thb :;eet 1on pr«<~RCcs a .s~ron& contrut vith 
the oh.15u.ins toch.:tica.ll¥ dlttLcult balance. <1! tiM caprL<le . 
Ca.pr1ce xvrr oont~lns ~n entire r.aetion tn oet~ves vhich 
ctm be considered the ttCSt dittlcu.lt 'J)e&aaee or eeotion vrlt-
ten in oct ~t~vc:s lllf.O:'Ig the Ctkpriccts . '1M ttr.stb.lo ~u\ll'es 
u ·o vt·itten t o be pl$ycd <m the 0 ~tnd 0 1 D and A, &nd !o. and 
E strings . 
.. . ~~? ~ts~~  
• 
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•rhen tf'On n~n:1ur~ 25 to 26 there f.:t 11. ditt:lcQlt croaaint ot 
the at.:rins:a tron A and P. to 0 and "' 
A:~ the A tlat 4nd p arc not perfect t1fth3, those notes 
eanrtot. bo pla;yoi with the ~1me i'lng"r; hcmce, the ~1ff1culty 
ariaM ot squeezing the fingers abo\•c the A tlt!.t. The :.&ne 
probleu ubts 11:1 the toUl'th aensure bet'w(lcn F o.m!. a natural. 
The caprice 2.8 lltl.l'ked Andante aa there at·e eo iUH'IY notes to 
be plntod i n the first ~ect1on, b"t the aecond 3eet1on in 
~h!Cb the octq:vos arc round require~ o. faster teu~o 1 which 
lltl.kea 1t doubly 41Cf1oUlt . 
In the fir:~t nQVe~nt ot t~ B ~nor Concerto, t~re 
i 1i tu'l lnterettinc p.:~asaRe 11'1 oetncs in oru:o~J.;~tio suoccuion. 
Thlr. pa:;11ago 1$ co~tpe;rahvely eq:ay , beoau.se it 1a played 
on the A and £ strings $fill no oro551ng ot thq a tr1ng:J b Nlw 
qU!:red; even ~:re 1~po:rtant bfea~e it 1~ ~ chro~~t1e aeale . 
Bx. 5'9 Concorto ?io .2 1n B llino•·· 0'().7 ~lr~t Kove~nt : Alletro ~ae3to~o (~a3ure& 162·16)} 
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The "Caupllnellll" of thh c:onc•J;"te e<mtains another 
e:c<:ellc.nt $XD.nple ot a paua~:e 11'1 oet~vc.:; in oh.a•ou.::tt1c 
sueeeuiol'l, a:::ocodi ng and d(ltleenHng . tM octaves al"e 
played. first on the A iU'I!l ~ :5tr1ngs , and then re}XIate4 , 
nn oet~tve l Q'I(•r, on the G and 0 t tr1!1it . 
Ex.60 Concerto No. 2 in B utnor , Op,? 
Third. Moveoentt'"t8. Cruapan!!lla• 
•lle&:retto Dodor.nto ( r1usuru 21t2-21•3) 
• Tho l)ntlre thir4 nov~:~nent 18 a play on dU'ferent 
rhYthft1c pntte:rns, nn4 the oc.tav•~ are nl:::o vrltten in 
three 41fferent rbytill:de pattcl·n~. 
&x.61 Ibid . , (neasw:e 21•5) 
~\. IIM#>f~ l7 
{U:G~tEejlli1}; ~ ~~@!.n .. 
~-
'l<tr1aUon thirteen of •cal'neval de \'cmbe• h '!nt1re-
ly in oeh,vc' written 1n toQJ' rh)'ti\Ule patterns . !hi::: h 
a. <:onpl!.catod vv.r1at1on 1nvo1v1ne 1'0\U' t~·pes of bovtng . the 
benuty of this \'e,riat:lon u~s 11'1 t l\9 rh.ythllie p~t.tt~ro~ ~tmi 
the 1:nterutil'l& balling . 
• 
£x.6~ at11'' (nQA~UT$ 1)) 
· y hAle Pattern ~ 
other pn•~ase• in oetav9; enn be round in caprteq ~Ill 
a.Dd CApt-lee Vlll n.l'ld :u::,..previotu:lY ttctnt1oned, in alu.o$t a ll 
ot h1a co•poatlona to a greater or le$&Or deeree . 
PQgnnini •~ work~ Arc tilled with tenth~ , hut Lheir ~e 
!a Halted. to dlt,l1ng PU8t\&U at .:1. relHlvelY Slow l)aee , 
i n contrut to otbet· double-stope . 'ilb9 reason for the Ua.i-
tation i n play~ng tenths is r.hy~iologieal in n.:~.ture 1 Inter-
val r. of t9nt~ requ1r" oxtr9~ly wide ~xtension~ ~nd therefore 
ean only be pl~yed vlth th$ tlr8t Al'ld. fourth firtgera , 
• 
?1 
ntee&aitating $hLtt1ns !h$ hand for each 1nt•rval ot a t~nth. 
In hl.t;her podtlQrlll it 1:: po::r.ibl$ t o pla;r finc;orod tcmti111 
but t o date Chis tYpe or paaaa.ge haa not been written . 
T~ ~as,aaes Paaan1n1 h~s ~r1tten 1n tonth~ o.r o qu1to 
::hort , l'An;Ln& f:an one to o1ght nca::urc~ in length wod ~re 
tre.quentlY touOO 1n eoDb1nn.t1on )(ith othel' 1Dtervala1 us\1-
All.y toUQ'.tlng third!! or preceding :dxth!l . Pagan1n1 U.'IC.'I 
the21 a :: ha.rJ~oni'l! <:olol'inJ:, 
Tl\1: be!lt- knO'<tn po.ssae:e in tMths 18 foUJXI. in vnJ..at1on 
1;1X Of CAprice XXIV 1 trOD ntaS\ll'$ 5 to 101 follO'I(ing II. 
do::cftndi~  A n1nor scale i n third:: . 
tx.6S·CAprieo XXlV, Op. l 
'la:r . 6 (Jte.uurea 3- 6) __ ~ ~4f;iJtf~i'i~ 
In the ti:r!lt novc.llent of the K flAt naJo:r ConeeJ'to1 
at mea::uro 266, there are eonb1nat1ons or thirds ~ tentbs 
<:lonunutnn tor _folll' noo.sUl'ea. 
£x,66 Concerto llo. l in B flat nnJor 1 Op. 6 1.3~ Movnent. (Jitot3UJ'9 268) 
Allegro lfl.\catoao 
At •eaa:ure 272 tbora a••t aonbln~t tcnll at ttnths &no •bthf 
cont1nulnt to a~UUI'« 2?5', 
ss.61 concerto Ho. l 1n r..rlat ••Jot , ep.6 
bt H.CYn~-nt <-.. • •re> 273) &ll•rro 14~atoto 
In t he third lrRVIIMint or t1!18 OoMer"to, f"ro:n II!Cillll lt~ 
6? to 69, there arc two lloOMm•en or t•nt~ tcll<:Ned by •lXthfl , 
'Kx.66 IbitL 
Jrr"Kov•n•nt : Rondo (Muur•a 67-69) 
.Uletro •pi:r J.l:uo•o 
u rr.suures l.lS1ll711)9.,llt 1 .1u)j lli21 the:oe "-:-• :~u::::ullOM 
ot brok~n tenthS . 
Bx,6? nJ.a,., (~~~e~u•UNI l)!i) 
It1 tbe ree.pltulaUo6 at Mattll'•• ltQ9,1tu,tn3,1tlS, atd 
ltUi, tbere are brobn t•nt'W 1A D ..aJor. 
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Variation nineteen of ucarnaval de Venise" contains 
tenths in two different rhythmic patterns, eighth and six-
teenth notes. The sixteenth notes are repeated twice. This 
passage continues for eight measures. A similar rhythmic 
pattern of repeated sixteenth notes, in chromatic ascend-
ing and descending scales is found in the first movement of 
the B minor Concerto. 
Chords 
Paganini's compositions contain innumerable passages 
of chords composed of either three or four notes to be 
played either up or down-bow. Our conventional bridge 
will usually permit the sounding of three note chords in 
unbroken form but as a result of the convexity of this 
bridge chords of four notes must be broken. The difference 
between the simultaneous playing on ~hree or.. four strings 
and chords is one of bowing, and the tonal quality which is 
produced. Simultaneous playing on three strings requires 
a sustained and continuous grip of the bow on all strings 
at a slow pace in legato. Chords of three or four notes 
are played separately (up-bow or down-bow) and produce a 
staccato effect in chordal succession. It is curious to 
note that, although Paganini ased a flatter bridge, his mu-
sic does not contain any chords composed of four notes to 
be played in legatp. 
?'• 
In VIU'iatlQn one or "Kel oor plu non 1111 BE-nto," th"re 
art chords or thr•o ~ul roar rt()tell to be pl4t.Yed indtt>tnd· 
entl7 a t a raa~ , bat audible •••~· 
h-.70 •uet eo.r pill n.oo a1 .. nto 
Yar . 1 (uuu.r ... 7 •n4 12) 
'lh.e chord:: in thlr. vOI.ri41'LLOn tl.l'& uBed to connect pa:~:~attt 
oontslnlne vartou:~ t~ohnlcal «e•1c~• · 
tn vAriation tlvt ot the •~n• p1$ce, ~he cho~u are 
ot prJAa.r-y ll=po:-ta.n.Oflo 
r.:z. ?l J.U4., var.s (IH ltur•• t-z) 
Fast 4cseend1n& rlooobet and &IOtndln~ 8tPt#SiO pl55a~ea 
connect tho extenatvc po51A«t» In ohordt . 
In Capr ice IX thO uoon\1 uot ton oQntatn~ chords vblOll 
uno to o~;~phastae tho ti(I IOtl)' on tho rtul. llnd .;ocond bt•t• 
Of eAch tiUSUTf, 
?5 
-
In thn ~~d$1lZ&. type develo~nt ~ectlon Of th~ tir~t 
'l:loveu(lnt of tho E flat uajor coneer to, there arc dou~l<:t~ 
~Jtopt~ )(h1ch ar~ 1n l'elllity b rok$n ch()rde . ihe&e OOCUl' et 
v~riou11 ru)a3u.res throu~:hout the ~eet~on ; tn one instance at 
!l'le.i!IUre 292. 
t:x. 73 CoMcrto llo. l in E tlat ooJor, Op .6 
Uot Y,ovoment (mooauz·e 292) 
Allee~ v.ae~tono 
Th$ t1nger1nt:s p rovo th~e do1~l,)le-atops to be chot'd& ! the 
bowing and the rb)'t!UI. , hovever , prQduoe:~ the ett'tct ot double-
stops. 
In th~ ~a~o uoYonont the chorda are used to e't~blinh 
tonalitYi in aeaaure~ 231 and ~33, and aaa1n io uea~ur~r. 
21't3 Olnd ~1. 
• 
'/6 
In tM th.ir4 u.ov-n~ U IM81lf'U 160 .11.:-.d 16).1 tM V~l 
enoroc a.re ~.taed to noGol.-tt to and establbh a aqv ke)' , and 
in 11eutu•e• 161t to 168 t.ho ohord& are enploycd u a trt.nl1-
t1on&l pa#.liiE!l!G· 
.'the (ore,BOLn.!l: tli:IIIIS/ltll UI'Vt tO lllUS~Nlte tho PIU'POIItl 
tor vh-teh Fa1.anlnl ¥rote ohor.b 1 
As a Y!lrlaUon! 
As a eoaoceUn? ~ta•••••J 
As a dUr>laJ ot teoblliul 't'lr~oosUy, 
l.Di to ett.abllab t~a11t.J. 
Jn IW!lt or th~ prcHie<liM ttciU\lo&l 4cvi<!e:: 1 altllOUIIh 
t.he bow vu lndi!l"n.!lbU , tll4t cnc•mple.e 11ere OhO!Itln to 
1llu5trate tbe teohnlotll rftqtll•e•u!nts tor the lc!Ct hand , 
Ot enn greater taportll.nct tn Paaanlni •a aU3to are tbc nr .. 
loll:! bow1n£: UeM!q,uea vhtat he denloped so exteDSlnlf 
and h1.s bcvl:lt tDno•aUon.'l, •~ o! vt:!eb are stldc. per-
toi'UC! in. t.'-1r orl.tlaal tor~. ( 
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CAprice II prooQnts two 41ft tinct difttculti~st avkM 
vard &nd ~rlnz ext~n81on8 ln tingLe ~otc~ and double-
•to»"' Cor the lett MM ot ••rlout 11\':&M'ala Ctooa. a 1111.nor 
B<I!Cond to a U't'+fthflltb U Ula.ttrated, tn ~e, 1D U~e 
tollowinl czaapl•t 
tx-.75 c."rtc.e n, Op. l 
Meld.erato (a..,lllll'tl 29-lO) ~ 
/)C~ - - ' ~ ~ ~ t. . ~·~rFJ:f.AW& 
and eroasing ot t~ otrin~o vhllt tk1PPihC ' trlni» 1n le~ato 
l!Oit.lllr; , '!hl.:J eapr tet lLU a <lhtlnot boltillf, ~Xtttcrn W1l10h 
b predo.tnent throtJihq•lt. 
b . ?6 ~-' tteu:J.r.s s .. 6) 
the caprice 1s in i , aM'" u tun 1n the above &Xllllple the,.. 
~rc twelve stxte~nth note• Jn Paob measure. the patttrn ot 
the bov.tng I~; at~ foll0¥8 1 ~hi!- r t ul: note h :a~parate 1 the 
•econd 1 t h1rd 1 a11<1 rou.rt~l not:u are Rl U.rNid i and the 1'4tr.flh\" 
1ng tte:ht notu or t}w ~~otan.lr~t aN! pla7t6 up~at~lY, trtll.41n• 
••er the pattern. 15 tollowet,, 
!J1 tbe passu• ilh.:Hr'\te•t in u .. ph f{o.75, t~ lOW 
aln PW• u llll'crl.act rc>lt Ulll a nry d.!...t!!.c:ult qne in &he 
eontinU0\13 8k1pp1ng tro~t the G to the E etrint. to pt"<ldn¢o 
the difficult lert-hnnd oxton•1one . 
Anothe~ vor1 difficUlt exa~plo of ak1PP1n& or the 
stringtl OCC\11'8 in Ctl.p:rtoo XVI 1n u.asUl"cs $' o.nd ? and. at 
various lntcr•tals thr-oughout tho piece. 
tx.77 CAfH"iCO XVI, Op. ] 
Pr~.!!to (mc.a.:IIU"$8 6-/') 
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•tho d:l.tt:l.e\llty he:ra l1os in th.e tertpo vb1eh b 11111rkod presto . 
in <.:.flprtce 1 at nensuro ~Z there is an exhond,y awk-
val"d exten!lion. 'l'he st!"otoh :1.:,; between tba third Uno B •M 
the fourtb ledger 11ne G1 and 1r. doubly tl1rt1cult bc:<!e,ur.o 
the n 1.:1 in tir:~t PQ31;1on al'.4 the Q 1(1 plft.yOO in olxth po:~t­
tiQ."t on the :£ :;tring . 
tx.78 Cl'lprtee I, 0]>,1 ~2-•;•l Andante (Mea,urcr.·~ 
In iflfUt:~u:-~~~ 12 And 13 the ucond. beats uo oxt:rouolr al>'k .. 
.,~ for the lett h(I.OO. 
tx. /'9 Caprice I , Op. l 
J.lldcu\te ( ifiCil:luro 1~) 
}.~llTIII\. 
'1h.e t:t\l'hrArdnc!l!l ftri:;o:; from thl n~911\11ty ot pl6.c1ng the 
!i~on pl'4¢ti¢-llllY on top or on~ lmoth$r to play the note.t~ 
aM itl i ntere3tin: An en illustM!ItLon ot ft tcchnLc<tl dtt!'-
icnltr oppoeite to~~ exton:;lo~~ . 
A &tr.tng-bov or ri<;<Xlhet i .e I.UieO Cor the arpes&i 03 1 And 
i t i.e thi$ bQw.tng vbtoh i$ the watn techni<lal aevi<le to~~ 
in the O$priee . 
sx .80 Ibid ., {u.ca:~uro 1) 
.-~~J~ oie., ·w~=if~~  
.... "i~l 
The eontinuit1 ot tho n l'peggtos a re oeeaeionally broken by 
eu1tar-l1ke broken oi'lo:rd.s vhJcil aake u~c ot a :;tllooato bQW-
t ng and thi~~ 1~ triplets. 
Another cxtonsiva pi~oe tn Etrpeggio tor~t , e~tploytng the 
r1cochot b~ing and oont~irting unoontortablq. cxton:~1on:~ and 
• 
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eontr~etion; for the f 1neGr$ ot the lett hand , ts the 
seventh \'tl.l"1u.t1ol'l of "llol cor piu non 111 ~anto," this 
pa~ttcular r icochet ~~in~ is the eas1e5t to perfor~ bo~ 
e~u~o t ho cro~51ng of the fou~ *trine& a"touaticallY sete 
the b~ into a bounclnt uotlon . 
A v4ry 1uportnnt and effective type or bowing touod 
1n C~pri()e XlJ h the unll.ulatod bQ'Jfing , whtch b l\&l'f>oraed 
by pUtyint dterootely on ~·o atrlnea. 
t.x. 81 Caprice XII, Op. l 
Allea.ro (11e&8UJ'M9wl0) 
-;:-- , .. ~ _..---,--#W+ij$}Qflf~i}rij;~ 
In tu3d1tlon ~o t he teehnf.o.n l dU!'ieulty ot the un.dul$tN1 bO'.tw 
1nt Vh1¢h 111 Wled tht'OU!lhou t 1 thh <l'4p:"ieo conta1r.e the l!Ollt 
avk\la.rt1 exten:sions to be found ill PAg&rtlnl':l W'ol"lw . 
'lhe u.n4uJ.ateel b<W 111 one ot tho 1n0r. t d1Ct1<:ult to per~ 
feet, It r«tU1l'49 prooUion, ¢<>01"(HJ\8Uon1 l)ale.ooe, and tbe 
propet' d1vt!llcm or tho bQ>,... in c~ll$1r.g tb.e t~ e:-1ng:; . The' 
string~ ltU.::t be s~t into vJ.bra!:ion wi thOut exeortt.nt 41~ 
preu\l.r\1, i n ordqr to pt"Qducq the r"GQU1.r00 wave- like ette<lt . 
Paeanini dcea not u,~ thl~ a~vic~ cxtent~lvcly . TtA only 
other phee in vhie1'1 this b<Will$ b tou..~ 1s C:!prie9 xxrv 
in va riatians tvo , five , end posei~lY ei!ht . 
In v~:rlation two tite .u.:idUU!tod bQvifl(; l; ):ept to a min-
1UUJI and 13 to·Jl'U1 onl3 on the CiN~t teat or ~aeh Mutu-c vhieh 
con~i~t' of tour- $1Xteenth noteJ. 
£x.82 C.aprleo xxr;, op. l 
Ver .2 (JIIMI.aurea l-2) 
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!lto W'!.dU.lation. b"' pltt.y on a h!tl!'-\lt9p 1nte.rval tltroueb-
OQt t~ variation. 
Jn .,~ri~tio.n ttvo th~ tnt<tt"Vill-8 uu<l a.rfo ~h.ves , 
Ex,$) ~. 1 (u:-e:t.:;ut'e5 loo2) 
rho octave$ *re $8D$rated by a halt-ate~, except in the 
twelfth ncQ~are vhoro tho tntorv~l8 between t he OCt3V&3 are 
ll. u.inor third . 
\'11.ri~tion ctght. .b tua$11)' played u~;tng $Oparate t>~ 
&trokes, u the orlginaf bowing JIO!;l<Ho too groat a d1tf1-
cUlt)' in 81aultaneoul$ thl-ee 5tl'ing playing. 
Ex .8.. lb14 , , Vlll" .8 (Mntl.rcs 1 .. ~) 
Or1g1nal bO'l>'ing 1nd1Cll.ted b;r present ll'rlter • 
• 
An c:XA!I1nottion or thO autJio 'ltith the or.t.g1nd bovines 
preu~nta the posa1b111ty thAt Pasao1n1 n~J bavo unod un-
dulat14& b~~lng in produeittK the~a ohord~, tor special 
etreet\1 . 
Seltato bol.rtns 
the lf.Ql.lt dittiClllt bewin.() innovati~n, unique to Paso~U~.ini 
is the nltato bo\!1ng tou.M in Cilprieo v. 
Bx.85 caprice v, Op, l 
.\gitato "Silltato (ueaenrt: 1) 
the to~ aalt~to 1a the Ital!~n equivalent of the ~reneh 
huHlle. Tho conbin$!1 nark!naa of Balkl.to nbova the nu~ic: 
<ntd the 8taoeato narkln&~ 1ndic:nto.1 below th~ notes re~Uil'e 
the 'mallc:~t to~ of r1~oehet b~inc to bo u~cd 1n the caprice. 
'1l'l1tt aprLna·tYpe bO'~ing or rlcoehet 18 cona1{1ere<l qui~ e{l:lf 
to perform on tour atri~e 1 but in thtt c•~e 1; =ust b~ per-
Cor~U:d on tvo ' trln.c;\1, a.OO this is vh:lt pNXlW!c!l the tr«:Den-
dous d1tC1eultY. 
!ftOh ~t.oelutu·o or th~ capric~ h Compo!lod ot l.ll.x-te.en 
Slxt~enth note~ . 'ltte b<wint Cor the Cirat tvo gron~ ot 
tour note& , ft.!l 1llu..:Jtrl\hd in tM ab<>v~ ~xatrlpl~ , b rico~ 
chet tor the !1l'$t tlu-co nottt:; and JJp!ccato tor the rou.rth 
note. The following two groups of four notes are each 
played independently in saltato-staccato or ricochet. The 
swift crossing of the strings interrupts the automatic 
bouncing of the bow making it almost impossible to perform 
the caprice with the original bowing. It is the speed 
which poses the difficulty, but to play it at a slower tempo 
would completely change the character of the caprice. This 
bowing is not found in any of Paganini's other known com-
positions nor has any other composer written a piece using 
this type of sustained saltato bowing. 
Legato bowing 
Legato qowing is common to Paganini as it is to all 
composers of string music, and is found in one or another 
section or parts of all of his works. Legato bowing is 
the fundamental or basic bowing used in violin. As its 
\ 
ultimate expression, a violin was int~nded to imitate the 
human voice, and it is the legato bowing which for the most 
part achieves this end in singing passages. Paganini's use 
of this bowing differed from that of his contemporaries in 
that he used it not only for singing passages but for re-
markable technical and acrobatic displays. 
Paganini has written two striking and extensive com-
positions based exclusively on legato bowing: they are 
Caprice III and Caprice VI. 
!X.86 Capriofil III, 01).1 
Pret~to (lloftAalires "6·10) 
8'• 
lD ~be abowe e~plt tvtst)'•!o~r ft?t~s are pla1e4 1D t~o aa-
bov. the pitoee rcqoirco• rtpld tj>C~I'I1QQe a.ftd porf(ICt 1nt.ont.• 
tlon for the lett. han4 •• Ytll •• coaplete nast.er)' or tbt 
.... 
Ca.priec 'II pr'eoen\11 anot.n.r di!'fi(!ult1 which t.n.volvu 
the elllUltatacoWI plJI.YlN on two etrhl.8' ln h-ae-to, 
r.~.87 Caprice VI , Opol 
A4agio <•easure 1) 
(A'''"" ; ;;== ~ .~ ~~·~tw,;;#ft¢rl"r&m~M 
II ,.. ,. -
&nS 1ft •~d1t1on tbt caprlot ~ont.ala! 4o~~la-stopt aD3 AY-· 
vaNi e.xte:tt!ons. ...,..o, ...-uare 1a d1't'!11~ in Wo P'lt'\.8, anti 
ta.Ob halt cont.aJ.n11 t.h1rt.)'•U,x nota• to be played ln ono bO'II' . 
D\ othtf' t.n~tt~nce• t.ht hBMO bWlnt; b use(! to play 
a rpegs1os a=: i n th(l prt1W1e or C:Af'l"l<le v . rn this eMmph 
there are aecendln« Al'J!"'3~1ot ln OOfllblnation v!th dcsoetuUns 
seales1 folmd. ln thfl l'trel lll«tlltUrt- or tho p relUde . 
< 
sx .ea Caprice v1 ~- 1 i'roll the PrelUde lino:J) 
--
IOlii!O 
A~ the eM. of tho prolud(l of :::11.pr1ce v , tMre la n Ohl•o .. 
lltl.th tt.Bee001rtg nntl dcsoending 3eale ot torty- &1tbt. noh!l 
to ~e pl~Yed i n one b~ in log~to. 
1\x. 89 Ihl4 . • 
Cii""""""I"'((I.1U¢ endlng of prelude (no bar ltnes) 
~-
iochniellllY d~!Clc~lt ra~14 Chr0~1tie ps~=ago~ aro 
found in the ~eeend ~eetion oC Caprice XVII · Zhe~e paas-
af,ea range froB thirteen notes ~p to tbirty- eevcn notes to 
bo pl~;od in one bow . Caprice XXI h$$ ~o~\~• of from three 
to 1'o1.1r ootavfJa tn haato . 
CUl'iously enough CAprice XXIV vhtch c:ontatns alllo&t 
allot Pagan1n1 '& teebnle~l davioe~ for the loft ~nd , uses 
legato bQ"t.•ing ooly, in uost or thn vnl·h.t1ons . 
Th~ thcno 1~ in leg11.to. 
V&r. 2 uses a Cottblnat!on of lognto (l,nd undulated b~ing . 
var. 3 1~ ~ trlctly i n logato. V~r. ~ 13 i n chronat1c leeuto. 
VAr. S 1$ 3tr1ctly 1n lecato. · 
V$r. ~ ~onta1na th1rda and tcnthr. 1n L~e•to • 
• 
VRr . 7 contalnu trlplttll 1n legato. 
var. 8 ooo.talt~n ebol'\'11 1n hra.to. 
Va~. 10 1~ a .. l~le varlation u31r.a &tn£1~ no~ta in 
l•aato 
Var . u CCCltaW ononh awl arrt (los 1n lt;:-•t-o· 
e• 
h,caninl'l 5h R~ •'-• for v1oltn u.cl. g-Giur, 0,. 2, 
&1'* filled vttb le,;ato \oovlftl ~.nd::t a tr-.t 11&1\7 D0\4• 
&roe play~ 1D em• boW. tacb of th• SlX Sooatu tot- l'ioUn 
~ lUita:, Op. ) contalna ~n lntro4uet1oo 10 lt~ato, an4 
othOr long h1;4to palllaf.tl 1.1'• founo. i n var10'J8 aectlona 
of the son::~.tu . Son1~h No. 6 , Op. ,) b the no~t n9lo4.1ou• of 
tltctn& 11hort sono.tAB. 'l•ho c>ntsu firet aove~:~ent h l n nlaw 
oi nJtih.s legato1 plt1t4 on o. lv.unUno n$lody . 
&x:, SQ 8¢fl4.t.l. 11'o. E· 1n r. .. tr.or, Op, ) 
bt IZOVCiCI'CDt (llf'fl.llloll'f'l 1-~) 
~ante lAnOC~nt .. eftt• 
The tb1rd •oveaeot.containl fast P&~'a&ee 1n letato, 
and tbe fourth stQ\'(IRfl'lt. 1ft In left-hand p1u1eato endln~ 1n 
ra.u. runs in lettato. 
"Cf'rnaval 4o Ven1u11 1101\~Rlnll one variation, nUIIber tlvtt, 
vhlch ill strJ.ctlr 1n hll&t.l'l. Vttrlatlon algtot. 1t~ 1n rour 
note l•,gaeo v hich ton~• a p6t.hrc •xc•pt .l.t the cA.clenc!l 
vher~ the legato pe.s•.n.c• Jotlt4!M atxte~ eote'. V•rUtJ.oM 
(burt~ ~ ~lx\•~o are 1• l•~•to &Od s!~~c~to. 
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fn " I PAlp1e1" ::be b.r~hottc:> contain& long at:reteh~s 
of l~tato. th~ th~ is a~r1ctly in lcG«tQ. Variation 
on~ again oootaln:; ions p.tl!l:lAS88 1n lo?tato. V.:t.r-Ultion tvo 
contoin:.~ bro)cen th1.n1s in Jurw.mlcu an<l a.rpeecioo in ltt>«to. 
\'a1'1flt 1on three oonteirw Q tev ~Mutes or llr"J>88S108 1n 
leg:~to, Oou.bined vith dO\Iblc .. .:~top:~ . 
rhe Concerto «o. l in! ! lat ttajor , Op.6 contains ar-
peggior. and double .. ato~ ~Gine legato bev1nt 1 in th$ !ir$t 
aovenent . tho entire aeeond nova~nt is strictly in lot~to, 
i ncorporating_ lons, tut, ooloratw:a typo l'Wl$. A typical 
exa.npl e ot thiS type of p:u;u;age is .roun<l at 11e11.::.ure l?. 
rhe thil'd lf.()Vett.ent conta'"tn..'l Otf'J)et£10 .t'u.l\$ in lc-;41-to 01nd a 
:.~ingtns J>Usat e 1n le.~,:.:t.to i:l !'o;:.nd trocn Ule-&sure 270 to J}+7. 
i ha tJ,r$t UIOVGIWnt Of Pft«Anhli '.:; f$ocond C<>noerto in :B 
ll1nOr <:entnlm; IMTlJ' l<'&~t~ p~ua.t~s . 'l'ltll ::ceond IJIQ'IecJ.ent 
asa ln i" !ltr1¢tJ.y in htato. 'l'he thil"d lrlOVw.e.nt ¢OntailUI 
in~,r~~ting p&tt~r~!l ploy4d 1n leg&to. 
Rx.92 Con¢erto Xo.2 in B mtnor_, Op. 7 
Jrd ~ve~ent {"~aeure 1~) 
~llcgretto ~4~rato 
F.X,9) l!ti.!l·, {MUW'e 2J9) 
o> th13 patt•>n -~ 
.&x. 95 Ibld ., (a:euul'e 268) 
fl tourth pUhrn in 
• 
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two-octave 
'1'1\6 above ex:slflple h the ueond ih:lt4lt()e ot trilb play4.1c) 
0!\ 4 Clll'ott;;lt10 .5CQ19 .!lt 4 !',:t5t tet~po1 in P~anin.i '!1 Ce<~~po• 
dtlons . 
OZhe lut ttv• ~r;us tc.:tl exnmple:: ::c-rvo to ill u:~trat~ 
Pa~~:anint • ~ u::o of legsto l>owin.e as e teoltnical di.:~plo)' . 
rhe tecttn1qne or tho lett l>.altd 1.:1 e-qll.illly u trnJ><>rtant u 
thet or the r~ght hand . 
spieqato ap4 Sautille 
'I'bne llt'c t\•o type~ o£ l'(Jb¢ttnd1ng bowings u~;~ed b)· 
Paeao1n1; the splocato and l:ite naut.tlle . the :aptcc$t¢ 
13 plar~ at a aluN t eupo, and the bounci~ or t~ bQW 
on the r.trins:lil is controlled at v111 by the perror11el' ; 
uDd the ~aut1llc auton.at1odly oontintsos to b<l1111ce q.t a;et 
interval& at a reasonablY r~tt ~c~po, onoo ~ut into notion 
by the ¥r1at and the t1050l'&. rht! sa.ut1lle val'tco ln to11po 1 
ransing fron 11. rCluonabte ttllf!O to t ho rutut t~a.po 
pouiblc "ll'hilo l'Cil<l;ining audiblo . 
Art ~xccllent cxnnp1o ot ~piccnto 1s toun4 1n the first 
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llOV$1WRt O! hb E flat tr.~~.Jor C<~on¢~rt0 f«Xn lfl90'Uf'e 260 to 
~61, 
tx. 97 C¢'ll.~~rto Jfo. l 1n £ tla.t M.jorl Op. 6 
l.l;t Movc:nont (!rltasure.e 260- U ) 
Allegro ~e~tor.o 
fhe teltJ)O 18 modaute ~md &II tho$ ttJU,ie lndioate:~ the tl])i<.l-
Ct'to botlin.g 1.:1 oonu•olle<l by the toresl'tl'l • 
. /lnoth.er t.nteres<:1ns ox1u1ple l>f apiccato l:l tow:d ih 
the til"tlt •tarJ.ation ot "1 Pal!)1t1," at 'M-Ilr.uz-e ontt. Ae 1n 
the ab~v~ cxnnple, it 18 also 10 doublo•,topt. 
Sx.98 "1 Pdp1t 1" 
V<tr . l (ueu:Ul'e l) 
In the tlflll',. pioeo, l.n the f irst •tfll•iatLe>n at meulltes nt.n• 
e~ thirt~on, there 18 an exanple of ' Lnultan&OU8 playing 
on throe 11 tr1n;a in apiccato . 
Bx. 99 Ib1d . , (Qe~aurea 9 and 13) 
• 
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At =••'ure3 ll and 13 tbere are artltlolal s!nilo ~raonios 
~o be played in s•utlllo. The teupo ot the tollowinc ex-
urple 18 epproxlnately twice as fast. as that ot exuple no. 
99. 
F..x.lOO " I Palplt1" 
var. l (..aoure 11) 
Anoth9r •~m-pl• ot !!plcc.ato COCDblntd vith staccato 18 
to-and in tM t11'.U vtll'ta.tion ot Caprice XXIV, troca rr.ouo.re 1. 
sx.lOl caprice XXIV, Op.l 
, \'ar . 1 (ua.aur~• l.Ji) 
Ae tM 1ll11atr-~t1oft.o ahov 1 vhotbetl' a pUIIlJO la to be 
played in splocato or ••~tllle 18 deterktned by t~ speed, 
b7 tho eroee1rl6 ot t~ ~tr1na1 1 ~ the eh1tt1na . In t~ 
lplooato the •Jl419<1 b !Wdor-..te, the~ 18 aldppinc ot th$ 
atrlf11& 1 and 41ttioult: double etop!l . In the aautille 1 tMae 
ooruUttona are reverud . 
In the .a"tille various oom.])Uoated double arut trlple-
etops can b4 pl_ayod prov.t.d'IK\ that t)w,.notee a.r. oWe to-
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aetlter and in .:~u.caudon. C•prioo X1/Ili 111 v rith.n con~ 
plehly 1.'\ doll~lt-teo~ l*ltn' Oi!llltllle bowi.n6• tn uutU.lt 
a.s t!W! t ee.J:o 1ncni'I•N 'hf. p·P'I'IIU'I or ':hf bOI' 4e<:re..u• . 
!X. l02: C&J:l.rlC<e XYJU, ('p,l ~ll•~TO c .... ~. 17-I&l 
. t:lt''•( Js"'~ .... --ftA!t~ ~fii wr_ ~ ~ r r s- --!!-=-
' 
P&.sllh1n11 =:; Ooncorto ln It Uat qjor contains 41tf1cult 
dOUbl&- 8\0fl!l nn(] !! l i'IS}t note PAIIUI.GOII 1n II OLUtille, in thO 
t l 1'!1 t ~~;n<'! ;h1rd toove:nentn . Tn the flr:~t llOVCY.ntont, lniUIU'U 
Ill~~ 112 are ~ouble-etorn ln llaut1Lle. 
!X.LO) Ccccerto Mo.l ln & tl.at uJor1 ap,e 1st YhVI!:""Ut {MU\lrfl lll-U2) 
A..lle-.ro a..nto• 
The f i rst ~ea:~urc of tht abo•• 1llun trat1on 1$ conparatlvely 
euy to play, but. i n the IOOOilll ruw.aure there h a cronalns 
trom tho B :,;trins t o tho <'I ntr1nR: without a b::"Mk. 
'!'l'.e mo!lt dttt 1cult aM avkYa:d. P<HI!I&.fG 1n double-atnps 
1l'l 11Ut1lle OCCIU'II in thr t'1tet -.oVttl'.e.nt ot tl".$ ecnc•rto 
at MUt.l"N 119. 
llX. l04 Coocerto No. 11n I Clat ""'~or, Op. 6 
let Koveu~nt (DOAiurft J ?7) 
Allegro •'el!ltoeo 
lt occurs aaatn ln t~ nc.pl.tul•tl~m at Ma.eu.:N Y.?. 
the 110~t outataMint: CIXUIPLCI ot Sin.Sle--~t.e !I&Utlllt 
h Psl.g$ll.Lni 1 s "Mo~o hrpfotuo" 1n 1\11 ent1r$ty. It 11 
cm~po:~ed or nore ""''" t.hr .. ~houu.nd !lixtccnth notea plnyo4 
as itt na.c 1n1!.1cata:~ vHh<HIL lU1 i nto1·rupt1on. 
Rx. l05 •Koto J'or~~llO"' 
1-'.oderato c .... ~ •• 1-i) 
The Sj:eed: 1.s d l43r0 •M at 'llf~l alleiro rlva¢e, !M 'bow· 
tn, tndicat•il at th• btctn'r\1"' ot tbe vork 1n a;any c<JU10N 
11 1taccato. ~hla La n sro•• •rror, 11nee 1n violin ptnyl.na 
ntacc~~.to nean:a to plt~.)' tvo or nore notcc 10 one bov vs.t.h 
atopa between tho not•• · the tndtoattgn abouad bo s•ut1llt . 
rhe error ru=.y erise rrolfl ~ha raot that 1n piano ataooato 1a 
aiP;pl:Y th$ op))OI1~• o! hr.ato. l!(JIItftver in Y1ol1n tht •qUiT-
alent ot t~ piano •t•4cato 11 IPlecato o: ~ut1lle. The 
aptccato ~celerattd MeoMI aaut.lll;i \be 8$UtUla 
Staccato, Pl)'W .'lt!\cCeto And tiSOShti 
t'herc arc two ty~u ot $taccato used by PaJ:&tihi 
dete~mined o~ ditte~entiAtcd by the tempo, One type 18 
pl$;yod on the :;trine vhtch M Oi.'ltin¢1:ly marked "~t.t~rt9lla.to" 
and. 1:o :drd.J.~r to the su.ccato !O\L'td in t~ "Rora $t1!1.co0lto" 
or 01o1cu, 110ro J!OJI'~lsrly >:novn with the~ embelliahments and 
re-arraneeuent b}' Koitet.~: . Vn.erevcr th.e tndlcfltio."l. 18 
"n&rto"lla.to'" a heavy stacc~to at a. vivace tottpo is roqu.tred , 
Tbi~ tYpe or pa&cnge~ 1& u£~1ly playod up-tow . 
Ex. lo6 caprtce :<, Op. l 
11Ta.cc (n~a.~ure l-2) 
'!ht-11 tfl>9 or na.eca:to 1s rom~ 1n C!a.price:: xv nr.d xxn. 
'Ihr. (IIX!On(l type ot lltM(.latO WhiCh ill a Vfll'Y 11G,ht aOO 
ta3t ~taccnto, ccco~plt~hcd by thr~-tns !~ b~- on the str1na 
an<' t'lllO'Jin£ i't to travel at will, 1~ tour.d 1 for 9Xtl.Tlple1in 
Capriee XXI, 8eeuon tvo. 
P.X. lO? Caprlec X:l1 1 Qp,.l Pr•~to (~a•ur• 1·2} 
Gtt:::r apok9 or thU tJpe or •t•e~ato &l!IS s ~.atod ~hu Pqan1a1 
pla7ed ~ssar,e~ or thlt tort at 11&htentnt a~. Por tbts 
t.7pe ot ue.ecato Pa1aninl 114rko~~tt the l.ettpo "pruto" and t.M 
<lJnaaies ar " ue•ao fort.e "' no pronuro 1s ex.ercteed. rbe 
lLilht st.uce{lto aoo f1711lll ata&oo•~~o nl'e enent1ally tt•e 
!11111'10: tht.na. 
Rlcocl':e~ bow' in« l.rl ln rt11Hty a tl'~ o! =~4.cc~tto vhtob 
1e extre11el,y ll&M Ud ou bto pl4f-' •Uher ap or dca.-r.•bcv, 
bot 1• o.tu.a.l..b' played dGW~·*'· tn the- rseoet.e~ bcvlAc 
the,. 1• tbe Mft.ftta~• of t•Ut.& abl• to p~ a ,,...ter 
Mmber of' note• at a \rlllr Unt•nlnl ape-ed, especc1all7 1D 
ol'.r<maUe pauaeea or t1nJ1o not., or 4ouble~stop:; pro•14o4 
that tbere 1' no cro111n1 or tb~ 1tr1ngs , P&CAftini's nu11o 
oonhtn.t r1¢o<:bet P<IUIIAIIOD or tro011 tour notea •o any re~~o~~on~ 
able nWt~r. '1h1rty~!leOOIId or 111XtY·foUl"th nQtql,l aNt Gl.lnou\ 
lnv.rtably u.:~ed , 
The third ••et lon ot Capr lee t1 eon~1tt$ entirelY ot 
abort r1eoebet pauacu • 
Ex. lOS C9.pl'1ee DC, ()p . l 
All$grotto (oeaswes 92- 93) 
I 
~­
• 
?be repeated pattern ot tour-note r1eoehct paa~ages, 1n a 
pr.c1se t~~po, a1ves thie third section of the caprice a 
:;t00100 a1r. It poaaeaaea a pedantic repetition '~thieh 1:1 
~xeclle.nt tor the atu<1.7 or th1a bcl'ltiog. 
Similtt.r tour•noto r1cocMt paeao.gea are tound 10 the 
t1ru. liOVellent of the R flat nn.Jo:r Concerto. fiQ'I(c'>'er , their 
u'c ~r~ th$ ettect produced 1& couplotely different, frou 
tJo.ae or tb• pr$V1Q\lf. OJW.l\p}c . Th080 p.!l,88-tl.f;e8 in the 1'1l'8 t 
movement of the concerto nre u~od tl' pa::::ing tone:: , enboll -
L-Ih:ncnt::, And pot-lltll<ng tones 1n sectueonce lt'A<lillC: to tbe reso-
lution or the keY! 1n th1:: ca::e troo the doD1nant, F sharp 
tr~JOI" t on flin<>r . (A8 P4gan1n1 :tahed the pitch ot hi:: ::trint;ll 
onc-1-.ntr :~tcp1 thb ::houtd tt.Ct\.latl.Y read troll G t11jOt" to C 
minor) . 
""· 109 COn<l6l'CO No. l 1n E flat Mjo:r"' Op. 6 l.8C "Mo•lt:'l\e'nt (tl$>1t:SU:r'C'!l .266w2611) 
Allesro ~e3!oso 
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At nen.:mro 268, t:t ten-n ot$ C.ese~n41nJ: se111~ in riCo• 
ch~t b u . u4 to !Wd.Ubte to anotit$r ):ey . 
Bx-. 110 Concerto iio . l 1n EClat 11:1.,1or1 Op,6 l&t Kovenent (~teuu.rc~ 268~26y) 
Alle~ro Maesto'o 
M 
..... 
Tho$ tru.>OO ot thl$ ea<l.enza- type aeetlon of t ho rust novcncnt 
at ~~:JUre ~ i r. p~r.~nte (~elthty) 1n ~ strlet tonpo . The 
rl¢¢¢ht~ ~ss~s~~ p~u~c a r.udden electrttytng effect. 
P$San1n1 ' a eenlu~ Ln eompo~ition l r. clo~rly evident here. 
Wlthont the r-t.coehct J»uaees 'tO interrupt t:h(l !let ~b:tthnie 
l)attern 1n thirds , l!entlm , anc.l trUb 1 this section '<'OU14 
!ShQrt.ly bee~ extrem~l.y IIOnO~Ol)()U:I. 
the third mc.ve:r.ont of the E fl.a.t lfiS.jor CoMcrto 1:: b.o.J~ed 
Invar.tabb' all or these -rUM are Cle:~oe:ndlll.$ lUid alvlly:~ 
rcaolve4 , 
Ex .lll CoMcrto No.1 in~ t\\\t n.oajor , Op,6 
3ril novol'l(lnt (rwaeu.re 1-3) 
Rondo Alleer<~ 1 ph·itu.o"'o 
• 
2 
tho third mov~$n\ 1' a P.ondo 1n 4 t1~$ and ~he note v~luo 
in the rt<:o<:lt.et p:~ :; .:~,;~;ge$ ill a thLrtY~s~eoDd. '1'hoao tour 
nol.u t.n rtc<>ehet 4etert~~inct tho brlllWn\ 1 1Lvel.y1 toravour..n 
cha~aotor ot tho onttre third movement . 
Th<t nrst o.ovelttnt or tht & rt:lnor C<meetto conbiM 
pll.:1eug~:. or throo , ronr , 81X 1 !o'JJ"tem1 1 Ollld !lixt"n note& 
1n r 1coellot bovi,ng . Hore , the loneer riooo:tet pa:J:"J;tgo:o Ql'O 
u::ed for technical dbpl~)' . 
Tht. th.t.rd tiOVe'tlent 'll'hieh h q, Rondo has Wo saaln th(ll1<ti'J, 
A ar.d a. Tho the-ne B 1e baeed on the tollm.•t ng pattern 
vhl<lh <lonehh of tou:--nou r1eoehot p9.~::agc:: . 
r.x.112 CoMerto l\o,2 1n B oinor 
3rd Movement '' La CM~p.-utltllct" (lll$'ll$1lrta 17-18) 
Alletretto ~04erato 
In " Nol cor p1u no11o1 sento ,• the third n.nd four th 
~nootnu•es or tho caprloc1o <tre conpos94 or tvelvo-noto 
ohronRtic n:~cond1ng or deac~n41rt~ ~icochot V"~~ages . 
Ex. ll) " !1ol cor piu non 1111 santo" 
C~prloc!o (n~$urs 3, lone tte«ao~e$ nd l!h!tun) 
\'ariati<.ln Qn9 ot t;M an~ J)1~ce coot&lht~ ll'.tl:ny lon.s 
ricochet )'la551:lSe~ v.uytng trom rou.rt.,.,:t to tven.ty8 Cour 
notl3t . 
Bx. lll• 
In tile •bove exal'lple, the note ,•alu~ b l\ 128th1 and th& 
p.S.r.:~.:~.g~ ha:~ n r.9,nge or three oc"•et plua tvo note::, pln.yod 
6 
on ro~ strings . 'l'b!:.r. •tariaUon is 1n 6 tt·ne, a.OO thb 
poa:;r.Clge lllU!It be played 1n one bent, liAking it extrenely 
Oi!tl<nilt to execute. There nn tvo <l.itfieulHcu in•tolvcd: 
tM crouillJ> ot tl-A !ltringr. whleh could .tnterrupt tbe a.uto 8 
ttSti<:: l»tL,Ol )l$ or the bO'ol' ~ tM ttnser:; or the let; ban4 ll'lUSt 
be :oyMi1rQ;.'"I.iz.eO vttn t!t.e bcredlbly tnr. t r.pQol;d or too bO'<f. 
}'ortW'Iately , ttlnce ..thltt !)ieee h Cor violin aolo1 a 
Ct!l· tu.ltl trccdoa. C<t:t be hlccn vith th'J t'!ll'IJ)01 su.ch 4-S str&tch8 
1ne t h."' third be:lt , 1t$Hns Ita exe<:luti<>n poosibl•· ntcooMt 
paaaaee!J are ala<> rou."td ln wrl~tion.s three, ttvc 1 and $1-X 
ot this J1113ce . Vari~tie:t ~even. 1:: coa.po~ed ~ntlrcly of aprlnsw 
il~ fOUl'w$tl'ing $rJ)GfSi00 , 
Ricochet bowing 1s cQnttiOerea to be Pa&an1ni •s 1n&en1us 
1nTol)t1on, aod it .ts oortsJ.nly Qn9 ot the Mre pred.Q«inent 
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b0'111nga round. throue,hout hls woriii:.~J , It can be sal~ that 
At leaat ntnatr pQrcGnt ot his co~postti~~$ contain rtco-
pu.aaaeea 1n staccato or one type or another . 
Paunlnl's bO'If1ns 
Th~re 18 one type o1' bOIIin£: 1 tnveoted by Pagan1n1 1 
Yh1ch bears h1a nane . 
As th~ &boY~ exauplo illustrates ther e are twelvn•51xteenth 
no tea to a noaa\.ll'$ . i'be \lev lng 18 oar ked as toll0\.'3 : one 
:~cpar~t.c ~pieeato note , foll<n~cd by two :J}urrcd notCl:- 1 Aim~! 
~ tl\'-t~ . In the tint ~rou,p of four Mtn the slUl' is 
plac$4 on thQ ~econd an~ third notes; in tho ;econd group 
the slur b plaocd on tha fll'$t two notc:. 1 r.nd tho fourth 
note of thU ucond grou.p is tied to ti\c Urst note or the · 
third group or tour notea . rb$ third. tmd fourth notes ot: 
the third group are t1~ together. 
Thi~ ta an tngeniu!5 typo of bov!ng which ~u5t bo a~ro­
rully atud1ed. 1 tar it oAn be oonr~ing; h®evt!r , onoe u.aat-
ued, the errect or the irretUlarly plaee4 sl\U's 1s at~·ik.int: 
• 
CHAPTER IV 
PAGANINI 1S INFLUENCE 
Paganini 1s genius, the technical devices he developed 
which expanded the range and scope. of the violin, and the 
originality of his compositions began a trend in virtuosity 
which has continued to this day. He was the paragon of tech-
nique which not only the strings, but the brasses, woodwinds, 
and piano attempted to emulate. 
Although acclaimed by the public and the lesser known 
instrumentalists, Paganini was most widely admired and accept-
ed during his lifetime, by those musicians and composers 
who were not primarily violinists. The established Paris 
school of violin playing represented by Vietti, Kreutzer, 
Rode, Lafont, Beriot, and Baillot was not suddenly revolu-
tionized by the appearance of Paganini on the scene. Baillot 
simply saw in Paganini an omen of things to come, but Beriot 
was to be the founder of the Franco-Belgian school of violin 
playing. The great German violinist, LUdwig Spohr, disliked 
both the French and Italian schools of violin playing and 
considered Paganini's devices an anathema. 1 
Paganini had an indirect influence upon the violinists 
13effrey pulver, Paganini, The Romantic Virtuoso(London: 
Herbert 3oseph Limited, 1936), p.94 
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of his time and those who came after him rather than direct 
imitation except perhaps for Ole Bull (1810-1880) and 
H~inrich Wilhelm Ernst (1814-1865). Pulver2 states that: 
A school of brilliant technicians came into being-
belonging to no particular nation, but having its 
followers wherever the necessary physical and tempera-
mental conditions showed themselves. 
Ole Bull was, like Paganini, a self-taught virtuoso 
and a great admirer of Paganini's style of playing. He first 
heard Paganini play in 1831 which was the turning point 
in Bull's life. He devoted himself to the study of violin 
technique in order to emulate the older violinist. However, 
his manner of playing was similar to that of Paganini 1 s 
only in the use of similar technical devices. His knowledge 
of harmony and composition was very limited, and this is 
revealed in his original works.3 
Ernst was also a great admirer of Paganini, and his 
well known Concerto in F sharp minor, Op.23, is a rather 
weak imitation of Paganini's style of writing.4 The only 
difficult passage in the concerto worthy of Paganini occurs 
in the first movement in measures 152, 153, 159, and 160. 
2pulver, op. cit., p.216 
3Franz Farga, Violins and Violinists, trans. Egon Larsen 
(London: The Camelot Press Ltd.,-1955) pp.l99-201; and Mortimer 
Smith, The Life of Ole Bull (New York: Princeton University 
Press, 1943), p.39. 
4H.W. Ernst, Konzert fur Violine, ed. Arno Hilf(Leipzig: 
C.F.Peters). 
This passage consists of scales in consecutive thirds, 
ascending and descending. All of these passages which at 
first glance seem very difficult are well calcUlated to n 
avoid any risk in execution. In spite of these consider-
ations, the concerto is very effective, violinistic, and 
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a delight to play. Paul David mentions the fact that Ernst 
himself was not alway successful in overcoming its tech-
nical difficulties.5 Notwithstanding the foregoing remarks, 
Ole Bull and Ernst were both fine virtuosi and in so far 
as was possible carried on Paganini's tradition. 
Charles Auguste de Beriot (1802-1870) was the founder 
of the Franco-Belgian school of violin playing. He was the 
first violinist of the so-called Paris school to break with 
many of its traditions and to adopt a variety of brilliant 
effects in the way of harmonics, arpeggios, pizzicati, etc. 
He had been the pupil of Vietti and Baillot in Paris. 6 
Henri Vieuxtemps (1820-1881) was de Beriot 1s most famous 
pupil. Vieuxtemps , accompanied by Baillot, was in London 
in 1833 where he played with the Philharmonic.? Here he met 
with Paganini. Although his compositions display the fiery 
character of Paganini 1s works, Vieuxtemp's music is of a 
more Bohemian character, containing brilliant ascending and 
5Paul David, 11Ernst,n Groves Dictionary of Music and 
Musicians,ed. J.A. Fuller Maitland, I (1911),789-90. 
6David, "Beriot," op. cit. , p. 309. 
7Farga, op.cit., p.l91 
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descending arpeggios so typical of Gypsy music. His con-
certi are extremely violinistic and appealin~ but they are 
not difficult. 
Until the advent of Leopold Auer, a Hunga~ian who 
achieved fame in Russia, the Franco-Belgian school was re-
sponsible for producing many of the great violinists of the 
nineteenth century which included Sauret and Eugene Ysaye. 
The so-called German school is obsolete today. The two 
schools which have developed nineteenth and twentieth cen-
tury artists are the Franco-Belgian and the Hungaro-Russian. 
Eugene Ysaye's Six Sonatas for Violin Solo, Op. 27, are re-
qui~ed playing for the "Concours International Ysaye 11 for 
violin and piano which takes place in Brussels.8 O!strakh 
won the first prize at this competition in 1937. Among the 
other compositions, he played Ysaye's 11Sonata No.3 11 • 
In the field of violin composition, Mendelssohn, Brahms, 
and Wieniawski, among others, have written outstanding con-
certi and other works, all of which are highly virtuosic and 
incorporate many of the technical advances in violin tech-
nique first developed by Paganini. 
Paganini 1s influence is most strikingly seen in the cadenza 
of Mendelssohn's Concerto in E mi~or, Op.64, in which arpeg-, 
giato passages in spring bowing are found: passages amazing-
ly similar to those found in Paganini•s Caprice I. Passages 
8Eugene. Ysaye, Six Senates pour violon seul, Op.27 (New 
York: G. Schirmer, Inc.,l924). 
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of this type are usually written either in E minor or G 
major. In the last movement of the Mendelssohn Concerto, 
flying staccato is used throughout. 
Wieniawski's Dix Etude-Caprices, Op.lO are a fantastic 
work of virtuosity,9 and, almost all of Paganini's devices 
are found here. The ninth etude-caprice is entitled qt.Les 
Arpege," variations based on thenAustrian Hymn," reminiscent 
of Paganini 1s variations based on 11God Save the King.n 
The third variation of "Les Arpeges" contains a duet foD 
violin solo which combines a study of fast arpeggios with 
a left-hand pizzicato accompaniment. The second variation 
of the same etude-caprice contains single and double har-
monics in arpeggio form. His works require complete virtu-
osic competence. 
Paganini's influence on the pianist-composers of his 
time was equally as great. Liszt, sometimes called the 
"Paganinin of the piano, first heard Paganini in Paris in 
1831. Liszt was despondent at this time, and the revival 
of his interest in the piano has been directly attributed 
to the tremendous impression Paganini had made upon him, a 
fact mentioned by both Liszt's and Paganini's numerous bio-
graphers. Returning to his work at the piano, he began the 
task of transcribing several of Paganini's caprices for the 
piano. Lillian Day states that "Liszt in his transcriptions 
9Henri Wieniawski, Dix Etude-Caprices, Op.lO (New York: 
International Music Company). 
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enlarged the technical possibilities of the piano and 
re-shaped the piano hand.ulO This work entitled Bravour 
Etudes after Paganini, arranged for the piano etc., was 
completed in 1838 and was first publishe.d in 1839 by Tobias 
Haslinger in Vienna.ll. 
Schumann was also impressed by Paganini's performance 
on the violin and, like. Liszt, returned to his music. He 
was partieularly aware of the poetic quality of Paganini, 
and wrote several works for the piano. based on Paganini 1s 
Caprices. These were his Opus 3, Six studies after Paganini 1s 
Caprices, and his Opus 10, which bears the same title. 
Brahms and Chopin have also written works based on 
Paganini 1s compositions, but it must not be assumed that 
Paganini had a direct influence on Chopin. 
In the larger field of chamber and orchestral compo-
sition, such men as Berlioz, Wagner, Tschaikowski, Rimski-
Korsakoff, Ravel, Dukas, and Casella have used the Paganini 
technique to great advantage.12 
Paganini did not form a violin school which c0uld be 
adopted by any violinst, and his promise to write a treatise 
which would produce virtuosi in a very short period of time 
lOLillian Day, Paganini of Genoa (New York: The Macaulay 
Co., 1929), p.303 
llPaolo Gallico, 11 Preface,n Liszt 1 s Six Grand Etudes(New 
York: G. Schirmer, Inc.,l906). 
l@nay, op.cit., pp.303-304. 
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never materialized. His Sixty Studiesl3 cannot be considered 
a method. However, all of his innovations are present in 
his compositions, and the entire violinistic world studies 
and performs these works. The great composers who came after 
him brought their own genius and style of composition to 
. 
their works, but it was Paganini's original expansion of vio-
lin technique which opened the door to the inexhaustible 
possibilities in both Romantic and Modern music. 
l3Nicolo Paganini, Sixty Etudes in Variation Form Op.l~, 
ed. Norman Black (New York: Omega Music Edition, 1951) 
LECTURE RECITAL 
Tonight~ lecture is based on the technical devices used 
by Paganini in his compositions and will attempt to demonstrate 
the manner in which these devices broadened and extended the 
range of violin technique, a technique which has had no real 
violinistic additions since Paganini 1s time. 
The seventeenth century marks the beginning of the per-
iod in which the violin was recognized and adopted as a solo 
instrument. Each ensuing decade, each quarter of a century, 
each violinist-composer and every Italian city contributed to 
the development of the violin. It was in Italy that the vio-
lin reached its perfect form, and it was in Italy where the 
famous centers of violin playing were established whose tech-
hical and musical advances were spread throughout France, 
England and Germany by their able pupils. Among those great 
violinists and teachers were Archangelo Corelli, M. Cazzati, 
G.B. Vitali, G.B. Viotti, Giuseppe Tartini, and Lorenzo Somis. 
Germany also developed her violinist-composers at the same 
time, among them, Strungk, F. Biber, and J.J. Walther. France 
and, particularly, Paris became the accepted center of violin 
playing in the middle of the eighteenth century, represented 
by Viotti who had brought to the Paris school the traditions 
of the established or classical Italian school. 
Violin playing as performed by these masters was char-
acterized by nobility, breadth and beauty of tone, but it was 
Paganini who added the marvelous skill of technique and the 
dazzling effects which were to become so much a part of our 
modern violin school of playing. 
Born in Genoa in 1782, he was, for the most part, a self-
taught violinist because his innate talent made him too far 
advanced for the teachers with whom he was sent to study. In 
1799, Paganini and his family retired to the suburb of Polcevera, 
a short distance from Genoa, where he was able to make frequent 
trips to Di Negro's library. There he was able to study the 
music of all the masters of the preceding two centuries. 
During this period of semi-retirement, he devoted himself to 
the study of music, composition and the violin. He explored 
the technical possibilities of the violin and developed them 
to the fullest. The musical style of Paganini 1s compositions 
closely followed the Italian bel canto style of singing. 
The themes of his compositions are lyrical, and melodious. 
Technically, he imitated and surpassed the prowess of a color-
atura soprano, and the greater emphasis for the interpretation 
of Paganini's music rests in the performers ability to execute 
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the intricate technical devices he finds in Paganini's works. 
To understand Paganini's manner of playing it is necess-
ary to refer to Charles Guhr who attended many of Paganini's 
concerts and took careful note of the way in which Paganini 
performed, his intricate technical feats, and his original 
compositions. 
According to Charles Guhr, Paganini differed from his 
contemporaries in his stance, the manner in which he held 
his violin, the position of his arms, the type of bridge he 
used and his handling of the bow. 
He stated that Paganini's attitude was not constricted, 
although it was less dignified than that of his contempor-
aries. The center of gravity of his body was thrown to the 
left, and his left shoulder was brought forward. The upper 
part of his right arm clung to his side, and only the lower 
arm and i.vrist moved freely, except when he played chords 
which required the use of the lower part of the bow. At such 
times, the,entire arm was raised a little, and, as for the 
left arm, the elbow was strongly applied to his body while 
the upper arm was turned outwards. Another interesting ob-
servation made. by Guhr concerns Paganini's bridge, which was 
less convex than those used by his contemporaries, and which 
enabled him to play simultaneously on three strings. Paganini 
used his bow from the middle to the tip for almost all of 
his most difficult iru1ovations. 
Among Paganini's numerous compositions his most impor-
tant and elaborate works are his Twenty-four Caprices and 
his two concerti, Opus 6, No.1 originally in E flat major, 
which is his most extensive and difficult concerto and his 
Opus 7, No.2 in B minor, which is best known for its third 
movement, the famous n1a Campanellan or "La Clochette.u 
These works contain all of his basic technical devices,styl-
istic characteristics, and tonal effects. 
Scordatura or manner of tuning 
One of the most striking innovations used extensively 
by Paganini was a form of scordatura. Needless to say, true 
scordatura or mistuning of the strings was not his invention~ 
It is found in the early compositions for the lute and viol 
and, later, in the sol0 sonatas of F. Biber, and J.J. Walther~ 
True scordatura was used to facilitate polyphonic playing and 
the simultaneous use of open strings. In true scordatura, 
one or two of the strings are tuned to different intervals. 
Paganini used a form of tuning which was particular to him, 
and it can be called his invention. He transformed the vio-
lin into a transposing instrument. At times he raised the 
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pitch of all four strings a half-tone, and, at other times, 
when playing solely on the G string, he would raise the 
pibch of this string a minor third. This transposition 
contributed to the brilliancy of execution, and succeeded 
in puzzling the musicians in his audience. Ordinarily, the 
violin is tuned in fifths, and the accordatura of the violin 
is g d' a' e". When the pitch is raised a half-step the 
strings sound a flat, e' f'lat, b' flat, and f" natural. The 
most extensive work in which this device is f'ound is his 
Concerto No.1 in E f'lat major. The violin part is written 
·in D major, and the fingerings used are those of D major. 
The accompaniment was written in E flat major, and, thus, 
in order to have both the violin and orchestra sound in E 
flat major, he raised the pitch of all four strings one-half 
tone. The increased tension of the strings produced a more 
brilliant tone and greatly facilitated the production of the 
double harmonics found in the third movement of this concerto. 
In Paganini's Variations on the G string, based on 
Rossini's "Ivioses," Paganini raised the pitch of the string 
a minor third. The violin part was written in C minor and 
the accompaniment in E flat minor. Because of the raised 
pinch of the G string, the entire piece will sound in E flat 
minor and in E flat major, when the piece modulates from 
minor to major. While playing this work, Paganini moved the 
G string to the place of the A string which facilitated the 
execution of the piece, because the left arm did not then 
have to be turned outward so extremely. There is evidence 
which would lead us to believe that Paganini also mistuned 
his strings when playing his caprices. 
Passages to be played on a single string 
The "Moses Fantasy11 is· the only availabThe work written 
by Paganini intended to be played on one string; however, 
in most of Paganini's.compositions, passages to be played on 
one string are quite common. These passages range from one-
fourth of a measure in chromatic ascending or descending 
thirty~second notes found in ttNel cor piu non mi sento 11 to 
an entire variation as found in "Carnaval de Venise,"varia-
tion fourteen. 
Technically, the reproduction of' an entire passage on 
one string is a tremendous challenge to the performer. 
Should the passage cover the range of two octaves, at a fair-
ly fast tempo, as is commonly f'ound in Paganini 1 s music, many 
serious technical difficulties arise, the most challenging 
of which is the skip shifting. There is also the problem of 
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achieving smooth shifting while climbing into higher posi-
tions, where the physical distance between the notes is vast-
ly reduced until the fingers are forced to displace one another 
in order to play the required note. It becomes extremely 
difficult to maintain the strict tempo of these passages. 
In order to further extend the range of the single string, 
which is normally two and one-half octaves, Paganini used 
the following device, single harmonics. 
Single and double harmonics 
Paganini's ingenious and extensive use of single and 
double harmonics helped to extend the range of the violin 
and added a beautiful new tonal quality to the instrument. 
The double harmonics are Paganini's most difficult innova-
tion and demand perfect intonation from the performer, a 
perfectly tuned instrument, and complete mastery of the bow. 
There are basically two distinct intervals used for the 
production of artificial harmonics: intervals of perfect 
fourths and perfect fifths. When playing an interval of a 
fourth, for example a and d', the note produced will be a" 
sounding two octaves higher. When playing an interval of a 
fifth, for example, a and e•, the note produced will be en, 
or the e 1 one octave higher. 
In addition to these basic intervals, Paganini used in-
tervals of major and minor thirds, and sixths. Double 
harmonics are produced by playing two single harmonic notes 
simultaneously on two strings. Paganini included either 
single or double harmonics in almost all of his works, ex-
cept for the Twenty-four Caprices. 
The most extensive use of double harmonics are found in 
the third movement of the Concerto No.1 in E flat major, as 
almost a piece in itself. 
Another example of double harmonics, this time in com-
bination with single harmonics, is found in variation two of 
"I Palpiti." The first double harmonic of a fourth and a fifth, 
played on the G and D strings respectively, and is extremely 
difficult to perform because of the awkward stretch imposed 
on the fingers of the left hand. 
The 11Moses Fantasyn contains all of the devices dis-
cussed up to this point , with the exception of double har-
monics. 
Example to be played: Variations on the G string based 
on Rossini's "Moses.n (see pages 39 E:x:.9 and page ~5 Ex.39) 
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Pizzicato 
Left-hand pizzicato is another effective device used by 
Paganini in many of his compositions. This device is accom-
plished by depressing the indicated note with one finger of 
the left hand, while another finger of the same hand plucks 
the string, thus producing the note, and eliminating the 
use of the bow. Occasionally, the bow is used alternately 
with the fingers to allow a particularly fast passage to be 
played without interruption. 
The most familiar example of pizzicato for the left 
hand is variation eight of Caprice XXIV, and it is the only 
instance in which Paganini used left-hand pizzicato in the 
caprices. 
There are three duets written by Paganini, available 
today, which are composed of left-hand pizzicato to be played 
simultaneously with a bowed melody, which explains the term 
duet. The 11Themett and variation three of uNel cor piu non 
mi sento" comprise two of the duets, and the third is a work 
entitled nnuo de Paganini,n which is the most difficult. Ih 
the first section of this duet, an adagio, the melody is 
played on the A and E strings simultaneously with the left-
hand pizzicato which is played on the G and D strings. This 
places the hand in an extremely awkward position and r~quires 
complete independence of the fingers and precise coordination 
of the right and left hands. 
Left-hand pizzicato was often used in the old Italian 
school of Mestrino 1s time, but the French and German schools 
had for the most part disregarded it. Paganini used the de-
vice to great advantage and obtained interesting effects in 
his compositions. It is considered a painstaking task to 
study and play left-hand pizzicato, but according to Guhr, 
Paganini achieved this device with the greatest ease, clarity, 
and speed. 
Double and Triple-stops 
Paganini 1s works abound with double-stops of various in-
tervals, which he uses for different purposes: in some instan-
ces to produce brilliant effects, at times as ornamentations, 
for harmonic coloring, descriptive moods, and often as a tech-
nical display. This is always done with good taste, ingenuity, 
and musicality. 
For example, Caprices XIII and XXI contain double-stops 
which are used to describe ~ mood. In Caprice XIII intervals 
of thirds are employed to imitate the sound of a human laugh. 
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In Caprice XX:I entitled uAmoroso,n intervals of sixths are 
used to create a romantic mood. The first part of this 
caprice is written entirely in sixths, and although these 
intervals are technically difficult, the emphasis here is 
on the singing quality of the passages. 
In the third movement of the E flat major Concerto, 
there are eight measures of broken octaves before the en-
trance of the double harmonics, which create a light and 
frivolous contrast between the preceding thunderous climax 
and the ensuing harmonics. 
In Caprice IX generally known as n1a Chassett a hunting 
call is imitated. The caprice is a combination of intervals 
of thirds, fifths, and sixths. The hunting call is first 
played on the A and E strings imitating the flut~s, and the 
response of the horns is played on the G and D strings. 
Example to be played: Sixteen measures of Caprice IX. 
(see page 59 Ex.36) 
Caprice XVII contains the most difficult section in 
fingered octaves to be found in all of the caprices. The· 
first two measures are written to be played on the G and D 
strings, D and A strings, and A and E strings. Then at 
measures three and four, there is a difficult crossing of 
the strings to be executed from the A and E to the D and A 
strings. As the A flat and D are not perfect fifths, these 
notes cannot be played with the same finger; hence, the 
difficulty arises of squeezing the fingers above the A flat. 
The same problem is encountered in the fourth measure be-
tween the F and B natural. 
Passages of octaves in chromatic succession are found 
in the first and third movements of the B minor Concerto. 
Variation seventeen of ucarnaval de Venise" is composed 
entirely of octaves written in four rhythmic patterns. 
Paganini was reported to be a master at playing octaves. 
His uMoto Perpetuo~' which contains more than three thousand 
sixteenth notes to be played without interruption, was sup-
posedly played by Paganini in fingered octaves. 
Paganini's works are filled with tenths, but their use 
is limited to singing passages at a relatively slower pace 
in contrast to other double-stops. They cannot be used in 
a perpetual motion type piece. The reason for the limitation 
is physiological. As intervals of tenths require extremely 
wide extensions, they can only be played with the first and 
fourth fingers which necessitates shifting the hand for each 
tenth, as in harmonics. The passages Paganini has written 
in tenths are quite short and range from one to eight measures, 
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and are frequently found in combination with other intervals1 
usually following thirds or preceding sixths. The best-known 
passage in tenths is found in variation six of Caprice XXIV 
after a descending A minor scale in thirds. 
Paganini used the device of playing simultaneously on 
three strings to create a bagpipe organ-like effect. It is 
known that Paganini used a flatter bridge,which greatly 
facilitated the instantaneous grip of the bow on all three 
strings and thereby eliminated much of the difficulty en-
countered in producing a sustained sound on three strings. 
Although the present-day bridge allows chords to be played 
independently, using either an up or down stroke; in most 
instances, it is impossible to play them in true legato. A 
An example of three string simultaneous playing is found 
in Caprice XX, which recreates the tonal effect of a bagpipe. 
The use of the open D string facilitates the execution of 
this device, except in the last four measures of the intro-
duction, where the open string falls between the intervals 
of sixths which are played on the G and A strings, As the 
D string is pr0portionately higher than the G and A strings, 
more pressure is required of the bow to bring the D string 
down to the level of the other strings thus creating a tech-
nically abnormal and difficult situation. 
Chords 
The difference between the simultaneous playing on three 
and four strings and chords is one of bowing and of tonal quality 
which is produced. Simultaneous playing on three strings 
requires a sustained and continuous grip of the bow on all 
strings at a slow pace in legato. Chords of three or four 
notes are played separately either up-bow or down-bow. 
Paga~ini used chords in his compositions for a number 
of purposesP. as a variation, as a connecting passage, as a 
display of technical virtuosity, and to establish tonality. 
In variation one of 11 Nel cor piu non mi senton there are chords 
of three and four notes which are to be played independently 
at a fast but audible tempo. The chords serve to connect 
other-passages which contain a variety of technical devices. 
In variation five the chords are of primary importance. Fast 
descending ricochet and ascending arpeggio passages connect 
the extensive chord passages. In the cadenza type develop-
ment section of the first movement of the E flat major Con-
certo, there are double-stops which are in reality broken 
chords. The fingerings prove these doubl.e-stops to be chords; 
the bowing and the rhythm however, produce the effect of double-
stops. In the same movement, chords are used to establish 
tonality; and in the third movement chords are employed 
to modulate to and establish a new key. 
Saltato bowing 
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Paganini's most difficult bowing innovation is the sal-
tate bowing found in Caprice v. In this instance, the term 
saltato--the Italian equivalent of the French sautill~--is 
confusing bec~use of the staccato markings indicated below 
the notes. However, the bowing, which is actually required, 
is an automatically bouncing staccato or a saltato-staccato 
bowing, which is extremely difficult to realize on two 
strings. Each measure of the caprice is composed o~ six-
teen sixteenth notes. The bowing for the first two groups 
of four notes consists of saltato-staccato for the first 
three notes and spiccato for the fourth note. The follow-
ing two groups of four notes are each played independently 
in saltato-staccato. This bowing is extremely difficult be-
cause the swift crossing of the strings interrupts the auto-
matic bouncing of the bow. 
Legato bowing 
Legato bowing is the fundamental or basic bowing used 
in violin. As its ultimate expression, a violin was intend-
ed to imitate the human voice, and it is the legato bowing 
which, for the most part, achieves this end in singing 
passages. Paganini's use of this bowing differed from that 
of his contemporaries in that he used it not only for sing-
ing passages but for remarkable technical and acrobatic dis-
plays. Paganini has written two striking compositions based 
exclusively on legato bowing: they are eaprice III and Caprice 
VI. Caprice III requires rapid technique and perfect inton-
ation for the left hand and complete mastery of the bow. 
Caprice VI presents another difficulty which involves the 
simultaneous playing on two strings in legato, and, in addi-
tion, it contains double-stops and awkward extensions. 
Curiously enough Caprice XXIV contains almost all of Paga-
nini's technical devices for the left hand, wh~le employing 
legato bowing only, in most of the variations. 
Sonata No.6 in E minor, Op.3 is the most melodic of 
the twelve sonatas written by Paganini for the violin and 
guitar. The sonata is composed of four short movements. The 
~irst and third movements are strictly in legato, but it is 
the first movement which contains a haunting melody, making 
the sonata unforgettable. 
Example to be played: Sonata No.6 in E minor, Op.3 (see page 86 Ex.90) 
Spiccato and sautille 
There are two types of rebounding bowings used by 
Paganini: the spiccato and the sautille. The spiccato 
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is played at a relatively slow tempo, and the bouncing 
of the bow on the strings is controlled at w~ll by the 
performer; and the sautille automatica~ly continues to 
bounce at a reasonably fast tempo, once put into motion 
by the wrist and the fingers. An excellent example of 
spiccato in double-stops, composed of thirds and sixths, 
is found in the first movement of Paganini's E flat major 
Concerto. A similar passage is found in variation one of 
"I Palpiti." 
The sautille is found in most of Paganini 1s works, 
but his most famous composition which makes use of this 
bowing exclusively is his "Moto Perpetuo. 
Staccato, Flying staccato, and ricochet 
There are two types of staccato fouud in Paganini 1s 
music, each of which is determined or differentiated by 
the tempo. The staccato with the martellato marking is a 
heavy staccato played on the string, found in Caprices x, 
XV, and XXII, among others. The second type is the flying 
staccato played at a much quicker tempo than the heavy 
staccato. The flying staccato is accomplished by throwing 
the bow on the string thus allowing it to travel at will. 
It is found in Caprice XXI in the second section. Guhr 
spoke of this type of staccato and stated that Paganini 
played passages of this sort at lightening speed. In these 
passages, the tempo is.marked presto, and the dynamics are 
mezzo forte. 
Ricochet bowing is a type of staccato bowing which is 
extremely light and can be played either up or down-bow, but 
is usually played down-bow. In the ricochet bowing, there 
is the advantage of being able to play a greater number of 
notes at a truly lightening speed, especially in chromatic 
passages of single-note or double-stops, provided that there 
is no crossing of the strings. Paganini's music contains 
ricochet passages of from four notes to any reasonable number. 
Thirty-second or sixty-fourth notes are almost invariably 
used. The third section of Caprice IX consists entirely of 
short ricochet passages. The repeated pattern of four-note 
ricochet passages gives this section a studied air. It 
possesses a pedantic repetition which is excellent for the 
study of this bowing. 
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Similar ~our-note ricochet passages are ~ound in the 
~irst movement o~ the E ~lat major Concerto. However, there 
use and the e~~ect produced is completely di~~erent ~rom 
that o~ Caprice rx. The passages in the ~irst movement o~ 
the concerto are used as passing tones, embellishments, and 
passing tones in sequence leading to the resolution o~ the 
key. The third movement o~ the E ~lat major Concerto is 
based on ~our-note descending pas~ing-tone ricochet passages. 
The third movement is a Rondo in ~/4 time, and the note 
value in the ricochet passages is'a 32nd. These ~our notes 
in ricochet determine the brilliant, lively, bravura char-
acter o~ the entire third movement. The first movement of 
the B minor Concerto contains longer ricochet passages used 
~or technical display. The theme B o~ the third movement 
o~ the B minor Concerto is based on ~our-note ricochet pat-
terns. 
Ricochet bowing is considered to be Paganini's ingen-
ious invention, and it is certainly one o~ the more pre-
dominant bowings ~ound throughout his works. It can be said 
that at least ninety percent o~ his compositions contain 
ricochet passages to a greater or lesser degree as well as 
passages in staccato o~ one type or another. 
Di~~icult Extensions and crossing o~ the strings 
Awkward and daring extensions in single notes and double 
stops o~ various intervals ~rom a minor second to a seventeenth, 
and crossing o~ the strings while skipping strings in legato 
bowing present two distinct technical di~~iculties in exe-
cution in Caprice II. The bow strokes in the Caprice play 
an impmrtant role and a very difficult one in the continuos 
skipping ~rom the G to the E strings in order to produce the 
di~~icult le~t-hand extensions. 
Another very dif~icult example o~ skipping o~ the strings 
occurs in Caprice XII at various intervals throughout the 
piece. The dif~iculty here lies in the tempo which is marked 
presto. 
Undulated bowing 
A very important and e~~ective type of bowing ~ound in 
Caprice XII is the undulated bowing,· which is performed. by 
playing on two strings alternately. In addition to the tech-
nical di~~iculty o~ the undulated bowing which is used through-
out, this caprice contains the most awkward extensions toLlbe 
~ound in Paganini's works. The undulated bow is one of the 
most di~~icult to per~ect. It requires precision, coordin-
ation, balance, and the proper division o~ the bow in cross-
ing the strings. The strings must be set into bibrationr 
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without exerting any pressure,in order to produce the wave-
like effect which is required. Paganini does not ase this 
device extensively. The only other piece in which this 
bowing is found is Caprice XXIV in variations two, five, 
and, possibly, variation eight. Variation eight is usually 
played using separate bow strokes, as the original bowing 
poses too great a difficulty in simultaneous three-string 
playing. 
An examination of the music with the original bowings 
presents the possibility that Paganini may have used undu-
lated bowing in p~oducing these chords, for special effects. 
Example to be played: Caprice XXIV ( see page 48 Ex.l8~ 
Paganini 1s bowing 
There is one type of bowing invented by Paganini which 
bears his name. A good example of the Paganini bowing is 
found in Caprice XVI. The bowing consists of playing one 
single note, followed by ~qo slurred notes, followed ?y one 
single note ainsi ~ suite for twelve notes in every measure. 
In the first g~oup of four notes the slur is placed on the 
second and third notes; in the second group, the slur is 
placed on the first two notes, and the fourth note of the 
second group is tied to the first note of the third group 
of four notes. The last two notes of the third group are 
tied together. The effect of the irregular pulse is strik-
ing and pleasant. 
Conclusion 
Paganini 1s Concerto No.1 in E flat major, Op.6 contains 
all of the devices discussed in tonights lecture except for 
the saltato-staccato, undulated, and his own bowing; Scord-
atura or mistuning; single and double harmonics; pizzicato; 
passages on one string; double,triple and quadruple stops; 
difficult extensions and crossing of the strings; angaie~ato, 
spiccato, staccato, sautille and ricochet bowings. 
Example to be played: Excerpts from the first, second 
and third movements of the Concerto No. 1 in E flat major, 
played in D major(see pages 35, 36, 37, etc.) 
Paganini•s influence 
Paganini 1 s genius, the technical devices he developed 
which expanded the range and scope of the violin, and the 
originality of his compositions began a trend in virtuosity 
which has continued to this day. He was the paragon of tech-
nique which not only the strings, but the brasses, woodwinds 
and piano attempted to emulate. 
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Paganini did not form a violin school which could be 
adopted by any violinist, and his promise to write a treat-
ise which would produce virtuosi in a very short period of 
time never materialized. His sixty studies cannot be con-
sidered a method. However, all of his innovations are pre-
sent in his compositions and the entire violinistic world 
studies and perfo~s these works. The great composers who 
came after him brought their own genius and style of com-
position to their works, but it was Paganini's original 
expansion of violin technique which opened the door to the 
inexhaustible possibilities in both Romantic and Modern 
music. 
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